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Iowans: 'Face the reality of violence'
'It destroys families, it destroys communities, it destroys the human spirit'
Vicki Butner
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"I believe violence is a communicable disease. After all, it is spread to every
part of our country. It is spread in our communities; no one is immune. When it
comes to the disease of violence, the United States tests positive.

The Daily Iowan
DES MOINES - Scientists studying violence
trends jumped in the trenches with those who
work with the "epidemic" daily at the National
Violence Prevention Convention in Des MDines
Monday.
VI interim President Peter Nathan, who gave
the opening remarks at the conference, said
communication between these groups is vital in
facing the reality of violence.
"Each of you, in your own way, is committed
to facing the realities of violence within your
sphere of study or influence," Nlilthan said,
adding violence is more than an urban problem
- youth and gang violence are increasing in
rural areas.
Nathan was joined by Vice President AI Gore
and Sen. 'Ibm Harkin at the conference, which

/I

Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin
continues through Wednesday.
Harkin, who has worked with the Center for
Disease Control and Prevention for the past 12
years, said the center began when he met with
women to discuss welfare reform . One woman
said the domestic violence she experienced was
the cause of her dependence on welfare.
"I believe violence is a communicable disease.
After all, it is spread to every part of our country," Harkin said. "It is spread in our communi·
ties; no one is immune. When it comes to the

disease of violence, the United States tests positive."
The V .S. justice department estimates nearly
30 percent of all female homicide victims are
killed by their husbands, former husbands or
boyfriends, Harkin said . Every five years,
domestic violence kills as many women as the
total number of Americans who died in the Vietnam War.
Harkin said in the end, violence was not a
See VIOLENCE CONFERENCE, Page 7A
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Peter Nathan, Ut interim presi.
dent, speaks out against violence
at the National Violence Prevention Conference Monday on
behalf of the Utlnjury Prevention
Research Center.

Bomb explodes
on Church Street
PATRIOTS TACKLE BILLS:

Christie Midthun

The Bills remained in first place in
the AFC East, despite losing to the
Patriots 27-14 Monday. Rookie
running back Curtis Martin and
Drew Bledsoe had their best
games of the season for New England.

The Daily Iowan
A homemade bomb the size of a
two-liter bottle exploded in the 300
block of East Church Street around
2 a.m. Monday.
Nine similar bombs that hadn't
detonated were found by the Iowa
City Police Department between
309 and 317 East Church Street.
Iowa City Police bomb expert
Officer Marty Leik and the Iowl!
City Fire Department were called
to the scene, and the remaining
bombs were either detonated or
deactivated.
Bombs similar in size and nature
to the ones found on Church Street
are usually used to blow up mailboxes, Iowa City Police Department Sgt. Craig Lihs said. In an
open area, Lihs said he was unsure
as to the damage several bombs of
that size could cause.
"We get sporadic incidents
through the year when somebody
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CLINTON'S 'CAMPAIGN'
TRAIL: Although he has yet to
declare his candidacy, Clinton
gave Iowans a
. sneak preview
of his 1996
campaign message at the
Iowa Democratic Party's
Jefferson-Jack...:::=::.0::110.....-.:!.OooG1ll son Day even ts
last Friday. The
president outlined four themes, which may
become part of his re-election
strategy.

CAMPAIGN '96

Associated Press

President Bill Clinton, left, and Russian President Boris Yeltsin talk as they overlook the sunny splendor of the Hudson Valley behind
Franklin Roosevelt's Hyde Park home in Hyde
Park, N.Y. Monday. The leaders of the two

superpower nations are meeting at the RooseveJt ancestrial home a day after they
addressed the 50th anniversary session of the
United Nations in New York Sunday. The two
laughed and joked during the press conference.

u.s., Russian unity:
Barry Schweid

MORE U.S. TROOPS
HEADING TO BOSNIA:
President Clinton has promised
25 ,000 U.S. troops to an eventual
NATO force that would be sent to
implement a peace treaty and
separate the warring factions in
Bosnia. The Grafenwoehr, Ger·
many, training area - quiet for
many days - is now so busy the
Burger King on the base has run
out of ketchup.

Associated Press
HYDE PARK, N.Y. - In the sunny splendor of
the Hudson Valley, President Clinton and Russian
President Boris Yeltsin set out Monday to revive
the "spirit of cooperation" that carried their
nations to victory in World War II. But differences
over Bosnia and NATO expansion limited expectations of success.
Meeting at the home of wartime President
Franklin Roosevelt, the two leaders gazed toward
the Catskill Mountains while Yeltsin, marveling at
the scenery, assured: "We are planning here peace,
not war."
"Can we do it?" Yeltsin said in Russian. But
there was no reply from Clinton, who entertained
Associated Press
his guest with a brief history of how the young
President
Bill
Clinton,
right,
puts his
FOR went sledding down into the valley.
"It is a beautiful place," Yeltsin said. "I am sure arm around Russian President 80ris
in a place like this there will be nothing we can't Yeltsin after Yeltsin made a statement
See CliNTON·YELTSIN, Page 7A

about journalists Monday.

OPENING SHOW: Although
the San Francisco Ballet is America's oldest ballet company, their
performances this week will be on
the cutting edge of contemporary
dance. The Ballet opens tonight at
Hancher Auditorium.
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Anorexia,
bulimia
can be
deadly
Stacy Forrest
The Daily Iowan
The pressure of leaving home for
the first time can be hard enough
for college students, but the added
pressures of an eating disorder can
make the transition more difficult.
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Eating

Part 1 of 3

Anorexia nervosa afflicts at least one
in every 100 teen-agers.
As many as 10 percent of college
women may suffer from anorexia
nervosa.

Larry Woodsmall, Church
Street resident
will use those to blow up mailboxes." Lih said. "But this i the first
time I've een where 10 were all
et to go off at once around a specific area."
In the 10 years Larry Woodsmall
ha s lived on Esst Church Street,
he said he's dealt with a lot of noise
from fun-loving college stlldent ,
but Monday morning's bomb was
something new.
"It really didn't sound any louder
than a large firecracker," Woodll·
mall said. "I've heard a lot louder
noises from that side of the street
BOMBS, Page 7A

Selena slayer guilty
·o f lst.. degree murder
Michael Graczyk

'Can we do it?'

"It really didn't ound any
louder than a large
firecracker."

Associated Press
HOUSTON - A jury convicted
the former president of the Selena
fan club Monday of murdering the
beloved Tejano singing star.
After just two hours of delibera·
tions, the jury rejected Yolanda
Saldivar's claim that the gun
which shot and killed the si nger
went off accidentally.
With word of the verdict, a cheer
went up from a crowd of several
hundred Selena fans outside the
courthouse, and drivers honked
their horns.
Saldivar, 35, could get as little as
probation or as much as life in
prison when the jury returns today
to decide on a punishment.
After the verdict was read, Saldivar's shoulders shook and she
began to cry. Her brother and sister, seated directly behind her, also
wept. There was no visible reaction
from members of Selena's family in
the courtroom.
Selena, whose full name was

Selena Quintanilla Perez, was 23
when she was gunned down March
31 at a Corpus Christi motel.
Regarded as the Latina Madonna, she was a superstar in the
world of Tejano
music, a bouncy
variety of Mexi·
can-American
pop, and was
working on her
first Englishlanguage recording in hopes of
becom ing
a
crossover sensation.
Selena
Prosecutors contended
Saldivar deliberately shot Selena
when the singer went to retrieve
records to support her family's suspicion that Saldivar had embezzled
$30,000 as manager of Selena's
boutiques.
Saldivar "took the gun out,
cocked the hammer, pulled the trigSee SELENA, Page 7A
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Shop 'til
you drop

Coralville Mall
A mall proposed by General Growth Co. will have 850,000 square feet of
retail space, more than three times larger than the Old Capitol Mall. A site
plan of the proposed mall :

Greyson Purcell

ApprOXimately 3 to 4 percent of
college women are bulimic.
DVMI

"Students are away from home
for the first time and they may not
have enough money to buy appropriate food," said Nancy Schnack, a
clinical dietitian at Mercy Hospital,
500 E. Market St. "Girls are surrounded by other !{iris who may be
thin, and they want to be like them
because of all the attention they

The Daily Iowan
By 1997, Iowa City shopping
fans will have a lot more options
- and local retailers will have a
lot more competition - if two
new shopping centers in
Coralville open as planned.
The Sansone Group Inc.,
recently proposed the construction of a new shopping center,
which will contain 250,000 to
See MAll. Page 7A
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Department Stores

Mall Shops
Theater

iii Food Court

Souru: General Growth Co.

DVM!:

See EATING DISORDERS, Page 7A
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies

Paris cafes lose out to fast food, couch potatoes
William Kole
Associated Press
PARIS - The French cafe, the
soul of the sidewalk for more than
three centuries, is fighting for survival in a society no longer willing
to sit and watch the world go by.
Several hundred cafe owners
demonstrated beneath the Eiffel
Thwer on Monday to protest high
taxes they say are driving them out
of business.
But that's just part of the problem. Industry insiders say 4,000
bistros a year are going bust
because more French are eating
fast food, shunning cigarettes and
booze and simply staying home,
American couch potato-style.
Desperate cafe owners trying to
put a friendly face on sometimes
gruff service have even taken the
extraordinary step of sending waiters to smile school.
Yet, cafes keep disappearing
from the French landscape almost
as quickly ae the steaming espresso they serve in thimble-size ,cups.
"When the last cafe closes, it's
the soul of the village that dies ,"
said Christian Couderc, owner of a
suburban Paris cafe.
Intellectuals and workers alike
have long gathered around small
bistro tables to socialize with
neighbors or exchange news and
ideas, making cafes the quintessential symbol of French society and
culture. Before World War I, cafes
numbered more than half a million.
But by 1980, there were just
80,000; and today there are fewer
than 50,000 left, including 10,000
in Paris. In 1994, more than 1,500
cafes closed in Paris alone.
The wave of terrorist bombings
that have killed seven people and
wounded 160 since midsummer
hasn't helped: Nearly 70 percent of
cafes say business is down since
the bombings began.
President Jacques Chirac made

things worse, critics contend, when
he raised sales taxes across the
board last summer to 20.6 percent
from an already stiff 18.6 percent.
Food and drink prices were driven
up even higher.
In some Paris cafes, a beer can
cost up to $8.
"You think we want to charge
these prices?" said Bruno Mangel ,
a Paris cafe owner among those
demon st rating Monday. "The
tourists come here and can't
believe it.»
French cafes trace their beginnings to 1672, when the Procope still doing a lively business opened on a small side street on
the Left Bank ofParis.
In the first half of this century,
Ernest Hemingway, Jean-Paul
Sartre and other luminaries
romanticized the cafe as a social
center, a debating club and a haven
from the pressures of modern life.
The cafes that remain are far
from empty.
Ten million French say they visit
one at least once a week, and plenty of foreign tourists seek them out
for coffee and a croissant or a simple meal of steak or roast chicken
with potatoes.
Yet, nearly one in two French
never sets foot in a cafe, according
to a 1994 survey commissioned by
the Perrier mineral water company.
"I can't stand them . Who wants
to sit around and breathe all that
smoke?" said Veronique Levert, a
Parisian who sai d she'd rather
work out than hang out.
Cafe owners are agonizing over
where they went wrong - but it's
not entirely their fault.
Independent street vendors sell
cheap sandwiches from carts,
undercutting cafes by appealing to
businessmen who want to lunch,
not linger. And McDonald's, Burger
King and their French counterpart,
Quick, seem omnipresent both in
the French capital and smaller
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Halloween Headquarters
for Children
of all Ages

Former
rememb

Sycamore Mall· 624 S. Dubuque
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Sueppel~ Flowers, Inc~
Special of the Week

1 doz. Red Roses
& baby's brtOlh
arrangement $25.00
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Associated Press

An unidentified demonstrator holds a bone-shaped banner reading
"We only have the bones left" in front of the Eiffel Tower as more
than 4,000 hotel and restaurant owners demonstrate against high
taxes that they say are driving them out of business in Paris Monday.
towns .
"I've owned this place since 1966.
But I'm 61 and retiring, and a
McDonald's is going to move right
in behind me,n grumbled Joseph
Gineston, who owns a cafe in the

Belleville neighborhood of Paris.
Industry experts also blame the
cafe decline on the rise in France of
the American-style ·cocooning n
trend toward staying at home and
watching television.
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BIOLOGICALS
408 s. Gilbert St.

351-7939

"We both lost. ... I felt very much compensated that' cou ld go to Harlem and meet my
old friends there. I had such a good time that I felt as if I had been in the best of banquets."
Cuban leader

Fidel Castro, on why he wasn't invited by President Clinton to attend diplomatic
events

----
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'Hope &. Gloria' star Frankenstein's
daughter clarifies
gets watered down
LAS VEGAS (AP) - He might
have be en all wet, but Alan spooky image
Thicke managed to stay high and
dry.
!'Come on in! The water's fine!"
Thicke shouted to startled tourists
who gawked at
the actor, sitting
on a perch in the
middle of a Caesars
Palace
founta in with
streams of water
squirting 20 feet
high .
Hundre ds of
people Saturday
night watched
the tuxedo-clad Thicke
Thicke don hip
boots and wade through one of the
fountain 's pools, gingerly climbing
a ladder to a precarious seat.
The scene wa s one of severa l
illusions shot for an NBC special,
"World 's Greates t Magic II ,"
'scheduled to air Nov. 22. Thicke
.~tars in "Hope & Gloria" when
he's not fountain-frolicking.
"I've had duller Saturday
nights," he said.
"Yep , every Saturday night I
pull on myoId wading boots and
'try to find a fountain I can perch

on."

BRISTOL, Conn. (AP) - The
daughter of Frankenstein said
people have the wrong idea about
her famous father.
"He was very British . He was
soft-spoken, articulate, kind and
well ,educated," said Sara Karloff,
the only child of movie monster
Boris Karloff. "He loved playing
cricket and gardening and had a
pet pig named Violet."
Sara Karl aff, who was born in
the 1940s while her fat her was
making "Son of Frankenstein,"
paid a visit Sunday to the Witches
Dungeon, a macabre mu eum celebrating its 29th year.
She was in town to greet fans
and to gather support for a propo ed series of U.S. stamps honorlng horror movie greats.

'Home Improvement'
head remains
favorite for Jrd year
NEW YORK (AP) - There wa
no improvement for Tim Allen in
the latest Harris Poll of America's
favorite TV personalities: He's No.
1 for the third year in a row.
The "Hom Improvement" star
was the most frequently named
entertainer in a survey of 1,005
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adults_ Jerry Seinfeld placed second, followed by Oprah Winfrey,
David Letterman and Bill
The others in -r-"'I.-----:.-..-,
the Thp 10 were
Roseanne, Martin Lawrence ,
Kelsey Grammer, Brett ButJer and Jay
Leno.
Lawrence, a
newcomer to the
list, was actually
~o . 1 among Allen
viewers ages 18
to 24, Hispanics
and African-Americans. Oprah
was No.1 with women.

Stallone accused of
'wimping out' of golf
tournament
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Sylvester Stallone afraid? Don't
count on it, his spokesperson said.
Stallone played a practice round
of golf last Monday at the famous
Old Course at St. Andrews, Scotland , but USA Today reported
Stallone failed to show for
Wednesday's pro-am tournament.
"Did Rocky chicken out?" USA
1bday ask d Friday after reporting Sta llone withdrew from the
tournament without explanation.
The newspaper said Stallone wa
"frightened by th thought of playing a pro-am."

"That is totally without fact or
truth. This makes him look very
unsportsmanlike ,"
Stallone
spokesperson Peter Silberman
said Monday by telephone from
Italy, where the actor is shooting
the movie "Daylight.'
"There was never any commitment to play in the pro-am. There
was never any commitment to
play in a tournament," Silberman
said. "Sly is a wonderful golfer,
but he does not pretend to be a
pro .~

VICTORVILLE, Calif. (AP) Roy Rogers and Dale Evans plan
to blaze some h a ppy trails in
cyber pace.
The couple willlaUDch an Internet ite on the World Wide Web On
Friday so computer-Iilerate cowpokes can learn about the Western
duo an d the Rogers.Dale USA
retail and entertainment complex
they will open next year.
On goa I of the In ternet site i
to introduce younger people to the
King of the Cowboys and Queen of
the West, a the coup le are
known .
Their Internet add res will be
www.royrogers.com.
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Paul D. Miller

The winners of
coming float
announced Friday.
Free Initial Consultation for:
Entries were
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Former 01 editor, journalist
remembered by endeavors
The Daily Iowan
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Dorothy Moeller, a fonner editor of The Daily Iowan, member
of the School of Journalism and
Mass Communications Hall of
Fame and 1925 UI graduate,
died Oct. 20 at Oaknoll Retirement Village. She was 92.
There will be no memorial service or visitation. Memorials
may be made to the Dorothy
Wilson MOeller Writing Award
fund at the UI.
A long-time resident of Jowa
City, Dorothy Moeller was born
Nov. 14, 1902, in Dawson, N.D.,
but spent her childhood in Iowa.
She attended junior college in
Mason City, Iowa, before coming
to the Ul.
She married Leslie Moeller,
fonner director of the ill School
of Journalism and Mass Communications, in 1926 and moved
to Waverly, Iowa,' where her
family lived until 1946. Jn
Waverly, Dorothy Moeller was a
reporter for the Bremer County
Independent and the Waverly
Democrat, and was named manager and editor while her husband served in World War II.
It was during this period her
flJ'st book, "Good Morning, Doctor" - the memoirs of Dr. W.A.
Rohlf - was published.
When the family moved to
Iowa City in 1946, Leslie
Moeller joined the faculty at the
UI School of Journalism and
Mass Communications while
Dorothy Moeller devoted her
time to volunteer activities.
In 1956, she resumed her professional career by carrying out
the fIrst nationwide study on the
use of daily newspapers in the
classroom. The project, which
was sponsored by the Des
Moines Register, led to the
American Newspaper Publishers Association's establishment
of the program now titled Newspapers in Education.

In 1958, Dorothy Moeller was
named assistant editor of the
Journal of Speech and Hearing
Research, the research journal of
the American Speech and Hearing Association. After five years,
she started working with noted
speech authority Wendell Johnson, which led to a number of
research , writing and editing
projects.
With Johnson, she edited the
third edition of the college text
"Speech Handicapped School
Children."
Following Johnson's death in
1965, she organized his papers
for the VI archives and completed work on several of his unfinished papers.
Continuing as a staff member
of the ill Department of Speech
Pathology and Audiology, she
completed the book "Living with
Change: The Semantics of Coping,· planned with Johnson and
based on his materials. She also
wrote "Speech Pathology and
Audiology: Iowa Origins of a
Discipline .•
Dorothy Moeller was active in
the community from her early
days in Jowa City, as chairperson of the Red Cross blood drive,
director of the Community
Chest and a member of the Girl
Scout Council. She served in
various offices of the League of
Women Voters, for which she
served on the state board and as
editor of Voter , the state bulletin.
In 1958, she was named to the
Governor's Commission for the
Study of Social and Economic
Trends in Iowa and was one of
the authors of its report.
She was a member of the
Nineteenth Century Club and
Women in Communications. She
is survived by a son, Dr. Kent
Moeller, of Orlando, Fla.; a
daughter, Margaret Nelson, of
Iowa City; six grandchildren;
and six great-grandchildren.

NewsBriefs
Homecoming float winners
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r~coghized
The winners of the 1995 Home:
coming float competition were
announced Friday.
Entries were divided into three
categories - Creek, student and
business/community organizations
- and were judged on the basis of
creativity, artistic value, spirit,
movement and overall impreSSion.
First place in the Creek category
,went to Delta Chi, Chi Omega and
Delta Zeta. Second place winners
were Phi Gamma Delta and Kappa
Alpha Theta. Third place went to
Delta Upsilon and Alpha Chi
Omega.
In the student organization

competition, the American Indian
Student Association won first
place, with the Associated Residence Halls in second and Dance
Marathon in third place.
Feedlot Co-op won first place in
the business/community organiza·
tions. Second place went to the
Old Capitol Skaters' Alliance and
third place was awarded to Brenton Super Bank.
Judges for the competition were
Ann Rhodes, vice president for
University Relations; Henri Manasse, vice president of Health Sciences; Christian Davies, business
manager of the Office of Campus
Programs; and Dr. Claude McFarlane, anesthesiologist at the UI
Hospitals and 'cliniCS.

Metro & Iowa
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Clinton lays out campaign message
Jay Dee
The Daily Iowan
The Clinton campaign has begun - unofficially, at leallt.
Although he has yet to declare his candidacy,
Clinton gave Iowans a sneak preview of his
1996 campaign message at the Iowa Democratic PaTty's JefTerson-Jackson Day events last
Friday.

"/ thought his speech was defensive.
People don't trust him anymore."
Brian kennedy, chairperson of the
Republican Party of Iowa
The president outlined four themes, which
may become part of his re-election strategy:
• Economic growth: WJ have tried to give you
an economy that-grows with mOl'1ljobs," Clinton
said. He said he will rely on upbeat economic
indicators, which show low levels of inflation
and unemployment.
• Reinventing government: "J have tried to
give you a government that is smaller and less
bureaucratic, but still works,~ he said. While
Republicans have simply criticized government,
Democrats have reformed and reduced bureaucracy, he said.
• Foreign policy succeB8: "I have tried to keep

America the strongest force for peace and freedom in the world,' he said. Clinton pointed to
diplomatic successes in the Middle East, Haiti,
Northern Ireland and Bosnia.
• Domestic obligations: Clinton said the fed·
eral government still bas obligations to children, the poor, the elderly and the environment.
"I have tried to manage this process of change
consistent with our basic values," he said, "to
promote responsibility and opportunity for all
people."
Iowa Republican leaders I¥:knowledged that
Clinton's message frred up his Democratic supporters, but they would not concede it belped
his re-election chances.
"I thought his speech was defensive,· said
Brian Kennedy, chairperson of the Republican
Party of Iowa. "People don't trust him anymore."
Kennedy disputed each of the points in Clinton's message. He Baid Clinton is not making
enough progress on the economy.
"1'be president feels content with 2 percent
growth,' he said. "We're going to say Republicans can do better."
Republican nat tax plans will further
strengthen the economy, Kennedy said.
Clinton's claim that he has reduced federal
bureaucracy is not straightforward, Kennedy
said.
"His real inclinations are for big government," he said. "You need look no further than

his health care plan. •
Kennedy a1ao criticized Clinton', handling of
foreign policy in Somalia and Bosnia. He laid
Clinton should not have expanded the rnisaion
in Somalia beyond humanitarian relief. He aIao
accused Clinton of bungling diplomacy in
Bosnia.
"I don't see that he can point to any (foreign
policy) successes," he said.
Clinton's focus on government obliptlona to
Americana is a miaguided approach to help families, Kennedy said . Republicans support a
$500-per-ehild tax credit to help familie8 .
"The two parti.e s have diametrically oppoeed
views on how to belp the family,' Kennedy said.
"Our view is you empower them.'
The Clinton campaign, however, said the
president's early re-election meNage is strong.
"It's not just a test (of his menage), but a
record of accompllahment,' said Camille Johnston, Clinton's Iowa preBI secretary.
Clinton also has one advantage the Republican candidates do not have - he will probably
not have to battle other Democrats for his par.
ty's nomination. While Republicanll spend campaign funds to win the GOP nomination, Clinton can focus on raising more money.
"We expect to complete our fund-raising,
except for direct mail, by Th.a nlugiving,· Johnston said.

'II'Rll!l"""D,.""W¢;ji'U'1i
Melrose road,widening project proposed by 2 city councils
Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
Traffic congesting Melrose
Avenue and the Melrose Avenue
bridge may soon be spread over
three lanes.
The Iowa City City Council will
hold a public hearing on the street
and bridge widening tonight: In
two weeks, the council will vote on
a resolution to approve the $2 million project.
Members of the University
Heights City Council met with the
Iowa City City Council at Monday
night's work session to discuss how
the project would affect their area.
The tW9 groups agreed the street

and bridge widening would only
run through Iowa City, and Mel rose would remain a two-lane
street in University Heights, which
begins near Golfview Avenue.
The widening would improve
pedestrian and bicycle safety and
proVide increased capacity for the
road and bridge, the council said.
The roadway would also provide a
shoulder, an area for public transit
vehicles to pullover, which would
improve traffic flow and provide a
place for bicyclists to ride out of the
flow of traffic.
The council tentatively decided
to keep the proposed road striped
with three lanes, however many
councilors said the road should be

built wide enough to accommodate
four lanes in the future.
"J think it would be irresponsible
if we didn't take into account the
possibility of needing a fourth lane,
and we need to keep that an OPtion
if circumstances arise,' Councilor
Larry Baker said. "Then we don't
have to go through all the tunnoil
again . We should' take as much
road as we can for three lancs, and
leave ourselves some options for
the future."
Councilor Ernie Lehman also
endorsed wide lanes, but wanted to
include the three-lane striping in
the resolution so a future council
would have to go through the public before changing it.

"A three lane road with a three
lane bridge gives UI the most
options,' Lehman said. · What we
need to do is not make it. posaLble
for a future council to re-stripe it
without a public hearing and three
votes. That way we can insure no
one's going to come in and capriciously change the striping to four
lanes."
The total project will cost about
$2 million, with $850,000 coming
from the federal government for
the bridge replacement and an
additional $500,000 from the federal government for the street widening.
The additional money will come
via Iowa City taxpayers.
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At The Celebrity Book 'Iillk
HiUs Bank & Trust invites you to find
out what everyone's reading at the
"Celebrity" Book Talk. Join us for this
kickoff event of Community Reading
Month. This special event will be 'at the
Iowa City Public library on
Wednesday, Octobu 1', and will
begin at u:oo noon and will conclude.

by 1:00 p.m. Lunch will be provided
Seating is limited. To make
reservations, please call Laura Bibby
al351-3337.

People attending the booktalk are encouraged to bring a conned food item for tht
Crisis Center fuoCJ Bank.
Sponsored by

eJlOU~M'1 10 YOU 9Y:

r-r1
University ·Book·Store
L-.LdJ

Hills Bank

Book Some TIme

and Trust Company

For Reading
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MlmberFDtC

Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa
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For funha informal ion. contact: lIura Bibby. Hills Bank &: TillS! Comp.lny. 132 E Washington 51 .• 101>'1 OIY.
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Fair offers free body fat test, cheap massage.

POLICE

District

Jason J. Heisler, 19, 337C Mayflower
Residence Hall, was charged with public
intoxication and public consumption at
Kinnick Stadium on Oct. 21 at 2 p.m. '
. Neal W. James, 28, Greensboro,
N.c', was charged with possession of a
schedule I controlled substance, public
intoxication and consumption and interference with official acts at Kinnick Stadium on Oct. 21 at 2:43 p.m.
Sean M. Reilly, 23, Des Moines, was
charged with public intoxication and
co nsumption and criminal trespass at
Kinnick Stadium on Oct. 21 at 4 p.m.
Andrew M. leff, 23, Sioux Falls, S.D.,
was charged with public intoxica tion
and consumption and interference with
official acts at Kinnick Stadium on Oct.
21 at 4 p.m.
Andrew G. Breitsprecher, 21, Decorah, Iowa, was 'charged with public
intoxication and consumption at Kinnick
Stadium on Oct. 21 at 4:45 p.m.
Steve P. Nasby. 32, 21 Jema Court,
was charged with public intoxication
and consumption at Kinnick Stadium on
Oct. 21 at 5:21 p.m.
Kevin T. Gardner, 21, 230 Slater Residence Hall, was charged with public
intoxication and consumption at Kinnick
Stadium on Oct. 21 at 5:24 p.m.
Mark E. Reid, 3B, Ottumwa, Iowa,
was charged with possession of a schedule I controlled substance and publ ic
intoxication and consumption at Kinnick
Stadium on Oct. 21 at 5:40 p.m.
Robert W. Graham, 1B, 935 Slater
Residence Hall, was charged with public
intoxication and consumption at Kinnick
Stadium on Oct. 21 at 5:45 p.m.
Trallis J. Craig. 18, Waverly, Iowa, was
charged with public intoxication and
consumption and providing false reports
to law enforcement officials at the athletic commuter parking lot on Oct. 21 at 7
p.m.
David L. Raffensperger, 26, Brooklyn
Park, Minn., was cha rged with public
intoxication and consumption and interference with official acts at parking lot
43 on bct. 21 at 7:55 p.m.
James M. Fritz, 47, 1946 Broadway,
Apt. F, was charged with criminal trespass at the Burge Residence Hall vending area on Oct. 22 at 3:28 a.m.
John W. Young. 23, Baculis' Mobile
Home Park, Lot 36, was charged with
fourth-degree theft at Saculis' Mobile
Home Park, Lot 36, on Oct. 22 at 8:54
a.m.
Bradford A. Johnson , 27, Des
Moines, was charged with open container on Oct. 22 at 1:21 a.m.
Brent W. Ya~ish , 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with public urination at the
west side of the Holiday Inn, 210 S.
Dubuque St., on Oct. 22 at 12:10 a.m.
Shane W. Trimble, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with disorderly conduct
and public intoxication at the Holiday
Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St., on Oct. 22 at
1 :16 a.m.
Christopher "ucharski, 19, Cedar
Rapids, was charged with public urination at the Dubuque Street walkway on
Oct. 22 at 12:10 a.m.
Robert L. Scarmato, 26 , 16 Solar
Court, was charged with operating while
intoxicated on Oct. 23 at 2:0~ a.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

OWl - Robert l. Scarmato. 16 Sqlar
Court, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 9
at 2 p.m.; Francisco S. Fernandes Jr.,
th ird offense, Des Moines, preliminary
hearing set for Oct. 31 at 2 p.m.; Aaron
R. Cetz, Urbandale, Iowa, preliminary
hea ring set for Nov. 9 at 2 p.m.; Cale C.
Schenck, North liberty, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 9 at 2 p.m.; Lee M. Setter, Minneapolis, preliminary hearing set
(or Nov. 1 at 2 p.m. ; Richard F. Timberlake, Bridge City, Texas, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 1 at 2 p.m.; Russell l.
Tollefso n, Cedar Rapid s, prelim inary
hea ring set for Nov. 9 at 2 p.m.; Bryan J.
Whatley, 1426 Pine St., preliminary hepring set for Nov. 9 at 2 p.m.; Maureen C.
Zumach, second offense, 2030 S. Broadway, Apt. · C, preliminary hearing set for
Nov. 9 at 2 p.m.
Burglary - Nathan N. Jacobse n,
Coralville, preliminary hea ring set for
Nov. 9 at 2 p.m.

COURTS

TRANSITIONS
,

Marriage Licenses
Douglas Cooper and Margaret
Fehrle, both of Marshalltown, Iowa, on
Oct. 20.
Steven Gronewold and Nancy Hutton , of Iowa City an d Muscatin e, on
Oct. 20.
Adam Richman and Amanda
Morton, of Coralville and Iowa City, on
Oct. 20.
Edward Edens and Laura Mever, of
lincoln, Neb., and Coralville, on Oct.
20.

Births
Darby Elizabeth, to Michele and J.
Duncun Woodward of Iowa City, on
Oct. 16.
Travis Allen, to Julie and Rick Cole of
Riverside, on Oct. 17.
Elijah James, to Beth 'Schenkel and
Lyle Hass of Iowa City, on Oct. 19.
Compiled by Greyson Purcell

Ann Haggerty
The Daily Iowan
VI students who attend Health
Fair '95 at The Field House
Wednesday will be able to measure
their body fat percentage and cardiovascular endurance - and predict future health risks.
The fair, sloganized "Live better,
feel better, look better," will be held
from 8 a.m. to 3 p .m . Various
health-related elements - including body fat, grip strength, flexibility and cardiovascular fitness will be measured, said Carol
Girdler, instructor in the UI
Department of Sport, Health ,
Leisure and Physical Studies.
The fair, sponsored by Health
Iowa and the Department of Sport,

Health, Leisure and Physical Studies, is free and open to the public.
A trip for two to the Mall of America in Minneapolis and two memberships to local health clubs will
be given away to particip~nts .
Becoming aware of how lifestyle
affects health is important for
changing bad health habits and
reducing health ·risks later in life,
said Tracy Bartlett, fi tness ed ucation coordinator for Health Iowa.
"I don't think many people realize that a simple (health) test can
show your risk of future health
problems," she said.
Bartlett said participants can
learn their body fat percentage
with a device that measures fat tissue in the bicep by reacting to the
tissues with different degrees of

light.
Girdler said many people don't
understand the relationship
between body fat and body weight.
"There's a lot of buzz word for
body fat and weight: she said .
"(Participants) can find out what it
really means and can get more concre te ideas on how to im prove
them."
The flexibility and abdominal
tests can predict the participants'
risk for lower back problems in th
future, Bartlett said.
"Lower back problema ar aSBociated 'with the lack of flexibility of
the lower back and the ham strings," she said.
In addition, Bartlett said partici·
pants can learn their forearm and
wrist strength, which predict their

Josh Hunt
Th D 'I I
.
e al y owan
A m?nth-Iong project to update
the WIlson abstract database, a
computer research I?ol for ~ students and faculty, WIll be avadable
for use today.
The change involved expa~di~g
the Wilso n ~atabase - whlc.h 18
used for looking up research artIcles
- and splitting it in two. The two
new databases, WLSI and WLS2,
each contam four fields.
Two new fie.lds, Arts and Essay
and General LIterature Index, were
added to supplement the six fields

now in use, including the Humanities Guide and the Readers' Guide
to Periodical Literature.
Only two of the six previously
existing fields contained abstracts,
but now all eight fields will contain
abstracts, said Sue Munfinger,
automation consultant for the UI
Libraries. Abstracts are brief sum.
maries describing what each article
on the database contains.
"The process to look up abstracts
was taking too long," Munfinger
said. "We restructured the indexes
so instead of the computer having to
access a database containing six

fields, one could acces8 two different
databases with four field ,which
takes less time."
The main advantages of the .two
new separate databases are Wlfter
running time and additional infor·
mation, said Larry Woods, director
for information ystem8 and technology at the UI Libraries.
"The changes have enhanced the
database as a re earch tool for UI
students and faculty; Woods aid.
"More information i offered
because of additional record .•
Woods said, for example, if a person did a search of ab tracts u ing a
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Erin Meyers, a sophomore at Kirkwood Community College,
ramps a trash can with his skateboard on the T. Anne deary
Walkway. Meyers has been skating for the past eight years and
prefers to skate after 11 p.m., when security offICers are not as
big a threat.
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Brahms, Quartet in A MInor, Op. 51, No. 2

Pre-performarlCe dlACUlSlon
with violinist WIOlam Preucil, Jr. •nd cellist Paul Ka~
7 pm Ilancher gl'ftlU'oom • Free to COl\~rt tlcketholders
The audJence IJ Invited to join In a toa t to the futuft
Immediately following the concert In the Hancher lobby
with the Eapl'e8slvo String of the Preucil School.

I~
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"When the Cleveland Quartet perform, it I diff! lilt
to di ml s the questJon, Does It get any better?"
- loo Anl,l.. TI","
PROGRAM
Haydn, Quartet In D Major, Op. 76, No. 5
COrigliano, String Quartet,
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Computer research expands for more efficiency
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• United Campus Ministry will hold
a bible stu dy in the Rienow Residence
Hall TV lounge at 9 p.m. and in the Mulberry Room of Surge ResidenCE: Hall at 9
p.m.
• UI Animal Coalition will meet in
the Ohio State Room of the Union at 7
p.m.
• Rain Forest Action Group wi II hold
a teach-in on alternative (ibers in the
Kirkwood Room of the Union from 7-8
p.m.
• University Counseling Service will
sponsor a minority student support
group in the Ohio State Room of the
Union at 4 p.m. and a study ski lls series:
lectures and discussion s in the Miller
Room of the Union at 3 p.m.
• Medicus, the UI pre-medicine society, will meet tonight at 7 p.m. In the Illinois Room of the Union .
• Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Peoples' Union will hold a confidential oneon-one discussion about your concerns
from 7-9 p.m. Call 335-3251 .

rlak of repetitive motion injury,
caused by frequent physical mov.
ment such as typi ng on a computer.'
A drinking and driving test will '
challeng participant8 to guess the
amount of alcoholic drinks they ea.n
consume ba ed on their weight 10
th(lY don't 8urpa88 the legal.10
blood alcohol level, Bartlett aaid.
"(Th test) is an education tool to
help students become aware or
their drinking limit based on their
weight,· she said.
A holistic addition to this year'.
fair, massage therapy, will allow
participants to receive a masll.e
for 50 cents a minute in order to
promote r laxation by decreasinC
mu cle tension, Bartlett said.
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Neshil Sfilrcevic
Associated Press
GRAFENWOEHR, Germany Shouting to be heard amid the din
of exploding shells, American soldiers training for a mission into
Bosnia-Herzegovina had two sucIto grants first interview
cinct questions on their minds:
since Simpson trial
What exactly is their job and how
long will it last?
. LOS ANGELES - Superior
President Clinton bas promised
Court Judge Lance Ito on Monday
25,000 U.S. troops to an eventual
defended his decision to let TV
NATO force that would be sent to
cameras into his courtroom and
implement
a peace treaty and sepshow the world the O.J. Simpson .
arate tbe warring factions in
tdal.
Bosnia.
"I think the biggest concern is
In a taped interview with a jourhow long it's going to be. Peacenalism student from California
keeping missions usually have a
State University, Northridge, Ito
limit
and we'd like to Imow what it
was asked if he would ever preside
is," said Sgt. 'Bett Fisher, 31, of
at another televised trial.
Eugene, Ore.
While he said he has not yet
Based witb the 3-4 Cavalry in
evaluated the impact of the camSchweinfurt, Germany, Fisher was
era, he strongly defended the role being trained to man checkpoints
bf the media in the justice system. during the the two-day maneuvers
at the Grafenwoehr training area
. "The American public got to see in the rolling, forested countryside
for themselves every day, all day,
near the Czech border.
now this trial progressed - what
the jury saw and what the jury
"{ think the biggest
wasn't allowed to see because of'
some of the ru.ling5 I made. '" If
concern is how long it's
you take the cameras out of the
going
to be. Peacekeeping
courtroom, then you hide, I think,
a certain measure of truth from the missions usually have a
limit and we'd like to know
public," Ito said.
. "The problem with not having a
camera is that one must trust the
evaluation and analYsis of a
reporter who's telling you what
occurre{j in the courtroom, and
any time you allow somebody to
report an event, you have to take
into consideration the filtering
effect of that person's own biases, H
said.

ne

Meanwhile, Simpson got his
passport and Hall of Fame ring
back after he was acquitted of
murdering ex-wife Nicole Brown
Simpson and her friend Ronald
Goldman, but prosecutors have
refused to return other propertyfrom clothes to credit cardsaccording to a motion filed Monday.
I

Lawyer Carl Douglas wrote that
he has repeatedly asked for the
property since Simpson's acquittal
9n Oct. 3, but prosecutors will not
'agree to release any other items
without a hearing. Douglas asked
Ito to hold a hearing on Oct. 31.

•

Associations push for
healthy Halloween treats

•

NORTH POTOMAC, Md. (AP)
-;- Ghosts and goblins may not
frighten trick-or-treaters this Halloween as much as what they
could find inside their goody bag5:
healthful snacks instead of sugary
candy.
Non-candy snacks - including
Cream of Wheat and instant oatmeal - are being talked up this '
year as healthier alternatives to
candy for the ghostly holiday, but
sweet-toothed youngsters won't
bear of it.

,

"They should give out candy,
not breakfast,· said 11-year-old
Michael Bergamini, who shook his
head in disgust.
"Everyone likes candy. Not
Cream of Wheat or oatmeal or
raisins."
But non-candy snack foods are
becoming a new Halloween tradition, said the Snack Fopd Association, which has jOined the National
Pptato Promotion Board to push
tnem as an alternative to sweeter
treats.

•

Girl plays dead, survives
bear attack
MONROE, Wash: (AP) - A
300-pound black bear attacked a
14-year-old girl playing outside her
home, but the girl survived by
,
playing dead.

Sage Klevjer suffered bites in
her left thiWl and right calf Sunday
afternoon be(ore the bear walked
away.
"She was very, very lucky," said
J~n Jorgensen, a spokesperson for

the Snohomish County sheriff's
department.
: "She'd been taught if anything
like that happened, to go limp to play dead.·
KlevJer's 13-year-old fOster
brother, who had been outside at
the time, ran to the house for help
and was unharmed, Jorgensen
~id.
The girl was treated at Valley
General Hospital in Monroe and
sent home.

•

'U.·S. troops prepare for Bosnia

State Department of Fish and
Wildlife agents tracked the bear
with hounds and killed it. A veterinarian planned to,examine the
animal.
II '

what it is. "
Sgt. Bett Fisher
"If the people down there want
us, we should go in, if they don't,
we shouldn't," said Spec. Nelson
Palmer, 21, of Piedmont, Ala., a
member of Fisher's unit.
"Every soldier volunteered for
the job, but I've been concerned
about how long I'll be there," said
Palmer as he prepared a metal
detector to search for mines.
Their comments reflected concerns expressed by other soldiers.
Some, who insisted on anonymity,
said U.S. soldiers had no business
in Bosnia.
More than 10,000 U.S . troops
from the 1st Armored Division and
the 3rd Infantry from the Army's
5th Corps are training here for a
Bosnia mission. The Grafenwoebr

Bulk orders of Gingrich book queried
Associaled Press

graphed by the Georgia Republi-

NEW YORK - The Rn. Jerry
Falwell', Liberty Univer,ity, a
Gecq:ia think tank aDd a comelVative youth foundation are among
thole buying up multiple copiee 01
Bonae Speaker Newt Gingrich',
book -To Renew America: The
Daily Newt reporl.ed Monday.
The paper ,aid it found five
Bale, of bulk orden, from 42 to
200 boob, including lOme auto-

can.

The Georgia JfOup denied the
report.
Bulk pUl'Chale, by lJ'Oupa or
individual, with an intere.t in
legislation could violate HOUle
rules, especially if there waa. prior arranpment to ~ the boob.
There is DO aJleptioa 01 wrqdoiDr at this paint - aaly an iDdicalion there wve balk arcIIn.

"You're pregnant."
Those words were hard to hear.
The decision was harder to make.
Associated Press

Two unidentified U.S. soldiers train in the use of gas masks at the
Crafenwoehr training ground in Germany Monday where U.S. forces
are preparing for a possible mission ilt Bosnia. President Clinton has
promised 25,000 U.S. troops for an eventual NATO force to implement a peace treaty and separate warring factions in Bosnia.
training area - quiet for the last
few years as tbe U.S. military
began its drawdown in Europe is now so busy that the Burger
King on the base has run out of
ketchup.
The mission they are preparing
for will have peace as its goal, but
the exercises looked like war drills:
Soldiers practiced both defusing
and laying mines, setting up and
defending checkpoints.
When they are deployed in
Bosnia, U.S. troops will likely be
the heaviest-armed force ever sent
on a peace campaign.
"There is a lot of armor here. We
learned some lessons from Somalia," said Lt . Col. William
Blankmeyer, commander of the
2nd Battalion of the 37th Armored
Regiment based in Vilseck, Germany.
"We have the right to protect our
lives and we don't want to put lives
of American soldiers at risk , But
we don't want to appear hostile, It's
a very difficult task," said
Blankmeyer, 43, from Collindale,
Pa., speaking to reporters in a tent
as he supervised tbe maneuvers,
At one section of this 80-squaremile military training area where

armies have staged exercises for
more thQ.n two centuries, U.S.
Army M-1 tanks kicked up clouds
of dust as they raced around shooting 120mm rounds at distant targets,
Several miles away, U.S. soldiers
fired large-caliber artillery pieces .
On another range, soldiers were at
target practice with their M-1 6
rifles.
Although U,S. warplanes have
participated in NATO bombing
runs on Bosnian Serb targets, officers stress that American troops
won't be taking sides durin g the
mission . This was reflected in some
of the training.
At a mock checkpoint, so ldi ers
act out several scenarios from
treating a wounded civilian to
directing an armed patrol of "local
forces" back to their own territory,
"We don't take side s, we give
first aid," said Capt. Dave Seigel,
29, of Warrensburg, Mo.
Although the rules of engagement are still unknown , the U.S.
troops are training under the
premise that soldiers from all warring parties will be allowed to keep
personal weapons, carried in a nonthreatening way.

Arter I struggled with what to do, I realized that I juS! couldn't
face a pregnancy at that point in my life. I decided 10 have an
abortion, but I didn't know where to go
or who to turn to. Then a friend recommended that I ca ll Planned Parenthood.
No one at Planned Parenthood was
judgmental. They left the decision up to
me and they assured me that my visit
would be completely confidential. I
appreciated that.
From the start, they were kind,
sensitive, and professional. They
explained everything in detail and answered all my questions.
They really seemed to care about me.
I' m thankful that Planned Parenthood was there for me. I
hope none of my friends ever have to face such a hard decision.
But if they do, I know Planned Parenthood will be there (or
them, too.

,..PlannedParentOOOO
.111 ciGreaterloNa
Call 515/280-7000 or
800/568-2404
851 19th Street, Des Moines

Call 319/J54-8000 Of
800/568-2368
2 S Linn, Iowa City

We listen••• we care .•. we let

you decide.

~(oRI

.........................
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INTERVIEW HELD

Castro's visit
met with
multitude of
protest
Steven Cutkin
Associated Press
NEW YORK - As Cuban leader
Fidel Castro moved about the power centers of New York on Monday,
he played down his treatment as a
pariah and noted that his country
could learn a few things about
business from tbe United States.
Smiling broadly within his phalanx of U.S. Secret Service and
Cuban security agents, Castro
gave an interview to CBS anchorman Dan Rather and met witb
members of the U.S. business community at the Council on Foreign
Relations, a private think tank.
A handful of irate Cuban-Americans protested outside each building Castro visited, shouting "Murderer, murderer," and "No Castro,
no problem,"
After the CBS intervi~w, Castro
signed autograpbs for network
employees. Mike Wallace and
Paula Zahn emerged from their
offices to get a glimpse of the 68year-old Cuban leader. When he
' addressed the U .N. General
Assembly on Sunday, Castro wore
a dark business suit, not his customary fatigues.
He told Rather he was interested
in learning how to improve Cuba's
"efficient and good managers."
Comparing the Cuban economy
to a huge U.S. corppration, he said
"The only difference is that you
know how to manage it well and
we don't."
Asked if he believed communism
had failed, Castro replied, "I can
tell you quite the opposite ... Capitalist governments bave been a
failure.· He cited poverty and illiteracy as examples.
He also said he understood why
President Clinton excluded him
from diplomatic events this weekend, attributing it to the 1996
presidential campaign,
"We both lost. '" I felt very much
compensated that I could go to
Harlem and meet myoid friends
there. I had such a good time that I
I felt as if ( had been in the best of
banquets," Castro said, referring to
his enthusiastic reception when he
spoke at 'the Abyuinian Baptist
Church Sunday night.

CALL
TO ORDER
If you have these attributes. Peace Corps '
m~y have a place for you.

We need sQmeone to join the 7.000 people already working in
9S developing countries around the world. Someone who can
help others,to help themselves. Someone who would like to
spend two years in another country. To live and work in
another culture. To learn a new language, acquire new skills,
and sharpen existing ones.
We need someone special. And we ask a lot. But only because
so much is needed. If this sounds interesting to you, maybe
you're the person we're looking for. A Peace Corps Volunteer.

Visit the Univenity of Iowa's
Peace Corps Representative

John Craven
Office: Van Allen Hall, Rm. 458

Houn: Th~rs., 8-11:30am; Fri., 8am-5pm
Phone: 335-1177

http://www.peacecorps.gOY
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Pomerantz has a few tricks up 'his sleevet:,.
Marvin Pomerantz, president of the Iowa state
Board of Regents and a member of the Board of
Trustees at Drake University, spoke at the fall
meeting of the Iowa Conference of the American
Association of University Professors Saturday.
Oddly, no faculty members of the three the regent
universities were present. But they should have been
because this guy has plans - ,not only for the public
universities, but for every single post-secondary
school in the state. He envisions a "cooperation"
among all of these institutions, coordinated by a massive "long range strategic plan" and headed toward
the goal of "excellence." The state of Iowa shall have,
according to Pomerantz, the finest schools in the universe.
Why Iowans, living in a state with limited population and resources, should want this is anybody's
guess. It's also up for grabs what we'll do with all
these excellently-educated people in a state which has
no jobs.
Right now, the sfate supports two major research
universities, Ii university which focuses on undergraduate education and a slew of community colleges. The
state also provides tuition grants for private colleges

II'i,I".

1 .,.. -

EDITORIAL
PO!'NT OF VIEW
It's up to students to dig out the hid-'
den meaning in the regents' plan to
unite Iowa schools.

'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'
and indirect subsidies in the form of tax waivers. And
right now, the state's major export - besides soybeans, corn and pigs - is educated people.
This is nuts. Despite dwindling resources, students
at universities are under constant pressure to be better than the best. For what?
Pomerantz isn't stupid or crazy. He has an agenda
which he hasn't put into words yet. It'~ up to Iowa
scholars, who have been trained to interpret texts, to
plow through the idiot slogans and figure out what he
is up to.
This will be a big challenge since business people
speak in a neurotic language scaled by success, while
university people are narcissists who don't. This
makes for an untenable mix.

Cartoonist's View

Royal performance
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to the
Oct. 9 01 story by Chad Graham
about street musician, Monroe King.
I feel it did King a grave disservice.
While it said King is happy with the
respect he gets from playing in Iowa
City, quotes in the story were insulting to the man and what he does
with his life.
King may be a lot of things - a'
musician, a person working hard to
get by and a human being seeking
happiness - like most people everywhere. But to have a quote from an
employee of a Pedestrian Mall shop
comparing him to a panhandler
insults the integrity of anyone who
ever played music in front of an
audience, paid or not. The toy store
owner is quoted as saying King's
song selection, or perceived lack
thereof, makes him and his employees want to throw up. To put this in
a supposedly positive story about a
local character is at best poor journalism and at worst slanderous diatribe.
I have seen King greeting young
and old, always with a kind word
and a smile, especially for the children. Many kids have heard him
say:Hi little one!" Other friends 01
King and I have talked about this sto·
ry, it is not the first written about our
friend. But this piece is certainly the
first, and hopefully the only story,
which starts by telling about a pleasant fixture on the Iowa City scene
and finishes by degrading him. No
one deserves this kind of treatment.

A martian translator is needed to convince Pomer- averages about 110 percent. Either w attract non; .. ,
aptz that nobody died and made him pope.
Iowa students or we tart ahutting down the achoole. .
"Better than the best" does not mean Iowa has to
Why Pomerantz t al could not tell us this outright":~'
strive to be the best in the galaxy. It
is a good que8tion. Hi. choice was to engage in a... ,
simply means Iowa has to be comlong, d ItrucUve and highly manipulative cam" ,
parable to other universities in
paign which has left faculty IU picious and ItU'
Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois ,
dents demoralized and cynical. Turning the
Kansas and Nebraska - our
word ~excellence· into a mantra doee no',.~
main competitors for out-ofmake it 80. Even th moat naive freshmaJl' "
state and international stuunderstands that.
.
dents.
Perhaps it i8 that people In businetl :
The whole "diversity"
are closer to P.T. Barnum than they woula ~·: ·
300,000 square fe
effort is simply a code
like to admit. They are trained to play" " , • The, planned si
for "not from Iowa ."
even themselve for suckers, but they '~'
965, just down
Why are we doing
forget th mo t gullible eventuallY" ,
viously annou~
catch on .
'.
this? Because our pppscheduled to be ~
ulation is shrinking
Il may be - as the saylDr'''
80 and Highway 9
and every year we have
goe - too late to seve the sboee;
The super m
fewer people in the col·
but mByb we can still save th~" "
General Gro
lege pipeline. We are
pantA.
"".
announced in J
less able to subsidize
have 850,000 sq
Jacqueline SmNIc ••
the educations of those
space - compa
Editorial
Writer,
....
Iowans who go to college.
Mall's 276,000 8
UI graduate student io ,
In-state tuition is 8 fraction of
ing It one of the 1'
commumcation studies ' •
the education costs. Out-of· state
state. No stol
',1 ' "
announced for eit!
The General
,
.
also include a foo
screen movie thl\
completed by 199
,
Some ]owa CHi
are worried the~
saturate the re
ate problems for
•
Ernie Lehman,
and
Councilor
President Clinton's dedication speech
Inc:., 118 S. Cli
EDITORIAL
Saturday at the National Czech & Sloma,ior chain sto

MALL

'Foreign policy
·
where to draw line? ,~.:
vak Museum & Library addres ed the
United States role in promoting foreign
democracy.

His statements are crucial because this
country is redefining it' role as a uperpower.
Clinton was accompanied by Czech pre ident Vaclav Havel and Slovak Pre ident
Michael Kovac. He prai ed them for their
• individual effort in securing democracy in
their countries. The two pre ident' trip to
the United States is proof that foreign
nations continue to look to America for
leadership in promoting democracy.
The crown cheered when Clinton aid.
"We have to continue to be a force for
peace and freedom, and we have to continue to make common causes in place like
the Czech and Slovak Republics in creating democracy."
There is widespread agreement with the
president on his po ition to help countrie
move from aid to trade. Clinton said ~CQun
tries uch a Czech and Slovak Republics
have abandoned communism . The U.S.
will not abandon them" Thi 18 a theme
that many political leaders and American
citizens favor.
What i difficult to sell to the American
public is the number of American lives
that may be lost in promoting this democ·
racy. While mllny Ilrgue democracy i8
worth soldiers' lives, other say a line
must be drawn when Amencan live are at
stak.e. This wa the case during the Vietnam War and Desert Storm.
The lesson leamed in th e wars is U.S,
involvement does not alway yield the
intended re8ult - democracy cannot b
employed in nations which are under com-

Ed Blilke
UI journalism student

Sin-free is not an
option
To the Editor:
I am surprised to hear the Smocks
claimed Christians never sin. Such a
claim is unscriptural: "If we say that
we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us· (1
lohn 1:18). Christians are not people
who are si nless. Rather, they recognize their imperfection and seek
God's help to grow in love.
"Beloved, let us love one another,
because love is from God; everyone
who loves is born of God and knows
God' (1 John 4: 7).

addicted

The United States sends
troops to defend democracy
in a mindless effort to remain ."
a superpower influence.
munist rul or ruled by de pots by force. It .. "
has taken 20 years for trua country to open V '
trade relatIon with Vietnam, and we dill'.
not rid the Middle Ea t of a tyrant. Anteri! '
can liv paid for the. wan.
.~ .,
Not all U.S . foreign policy goal are'·.- •
achieved a planned. We cannot avoid I.lJe, lesson taught to us by the e fallures:,.,
Recently we repeated thiS inept foreign<
intervention in Haiti. And more than Dn~ ' "
year after the election of a new pre8ident,~,
the country is currently being run by the :.
Haitian mili\.ary .
,. Amenca does not [oUow through with iOr" •
international 1 ader hip. The United'
State, as a sup rpower, hould do mol"l!'-';'
than parachute soldier into long·ternr-·
ethnic battle . The U. . military is under
redefinition by tho' in the Pentagon and"
international event . The United StateS''''
should not be th world police. But it can· '~~
not stand by and watch international" . •
atrociti occur. The Umted tate8 6ho\lld~
however, be wi in tb I vel of its inter! ,.
vention.
• ...

Melvin Sla.Jw~"
Editorial writel , ,
UI grddudle stu'dent m lournalrsm'·'·

·

,

,

Anti-Semitism distracts from march~~ .

sex

Kiln Pair_

"unERS POLICY Letters to the editor mu~t be signed and mu~1
include the writer's address and phone number (or verification.
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserve
the right to edit for length and larity. The Dally Iowan will pubIIlh only one letter per author per month.
·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Dally
Iowan are those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinion on the matter .
·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues written by
r,eaders of The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes gue l opinion;
submissions should be typed and signed, dnd should not exceed
750 words In length. A brief biography should accompany all
submi~sions.

TM fRily low,Jn reserves the right to edit (or length, style and
cJ.rity.

POINT OF VIEW
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011 Oct. 16, nearly a million African-American males came together in the nation's capital for Louis Farrakhan's Million Man
March. T~ aftershocks still rumble.
The crowd, which was
overwhelmingly AfricanAmerican, came from
every conceivable profe _
Alice Hilugen
sian, background and
Iowa City
geographic area . Mo t
made it clear they pad
Not
to
not come in support of
To, the Editor: •
Farrakhan. Rather, they
Robert Dostal's recent letter comcame to support black
paring his alcoholism to being gay is
America, ponder the
one of the most ridiculous letters I've
future and place thems~n in a long time.
se lv 8 squarely in the
~'m glad Bob has confronted.his
picture of that future .
addiction. If I had an addiction, I
While
speakers raged
would hope I could deal with it as
from the podium, the
well as he apparently has. But I don't
men themselves eemed
have an addiction and I'm gay. The
to experienc sam thing
twb things have no connection
more important ~ the recognition of the
whatsoever.
powerful and positive force they play in the
African-American community.
Scott Miller
As I watched, it became cl ar these men
St. Louis, MO were rediscovering a sens of self, I "know~
about Mrican·American 8uffi ring, like any
other white. person, But I had no idea how

I "kn9w" about African-American
sufferin" like any other white per0'
son. But I had no idea how deeply
they suffered until I realized it took
II
I
h
a mi ion peop e gat ered in one
place to show black men th ir
worth .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
deeply they suffer d until I realized it took a
million people gathered in one place to how
black m n their worth.
The price of American racism cannot be
estimated, but we know 80me of th figure:
fear, crime, addiction and early death .
African-American men bear the brunt of
each of the e, e pecially fear.
Viewing th march, I acknowledged my
own fear of black men and this fear's foundations in rllcism. By day's end, I was as fundamentally and emotionally proud to b a
citizen of this country a I had ever b n. J
felt a familial warmth toward thll marchers.
I wa proud of th m,
Still, ] can't side top the iasu of Farrakhan . Two days before the rally, Farrakhan'tl minions once again reveal d the

sicknes that Lhreatens an otherwi e powerful me sage. In Chicago, b fore a lecture
entitled '"The Jewi h Con piracy,· Nation of
I lam Youth Mini ter Quanell X said, "All
you Jew can go straight to heoll,· a a crowd
of more than 1.000 cheered. Later, he a ked
the crowd to ej ct the only whit audienc
member, a reporter from The Chicago Tri·
bune. He wa hoved out th door whil people cheered.
In an earlier interview with the Tribun , X
said, "I say to J wish America: Get ready ...
knuckle up, put your boote on. because w 'r
ready and the war is going down."
Khallld Muhammad is another Nation of
Islam goon who said, "This I th tim of the
black man'a rise and the white man'
demise." Farrakhan suspended Muhammad
last y ar in the wake of anti- emitie commentA. He was back within six month• .
African-Am ricans n d to uk why the
men on Farrakhan's payroll ar allowed ay '
auch thJn . He consistently deDi I hie anliSemitilm and eexi m, but more than d nial
i. required on th r.opic of bigotry. The blight
threatena to rot hi m 811ag from th in id
out. H must cast out th d mollS of homophobia, racism, sexism and nU·S mitilm
from hi. public appearan

Do you think the Braves vs. the Indians series is ironic or insulting?
Nathan Frese, UI senior major·
In English education
HI th ink II'S bull w

till hav teams Ilke
the Brdl/ dnd thelt
the nam are till
allowed, pecially in
something that tepre·
sents our country Ilk
bd ball. It' Ironll
they haven't I;orr cted It yet.'

criminal probleml
"As I spoke tO I
violence, one
occurred - that I
we :ught to pay I
the issue of prel
said. "Violence h
of death and Ion!
in the nation, PI
teenagers and you
The conference
the Centers for III
Prevention, Nat
ll\iury Prevention
the UI Ilijury Pn
Center.
Nathan, who n

Pat Henning, UI sophomore
majoring In business
"It houldn't be Ironl .
What about the
elti II'm Irish and
I'm not off nded by
that. •

kara Skean, UI junior majoring In
communication tudl

Shannon Mitchell; UI sophomore majoring In blolqgy
"I can
why the
Indldn group6 are
up t. But I don't see
anyone pol<ing fun of
lh m. It' not meant
to be derogatory:
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criminal problem but an epidemic.
"As I spoke to more people about
violence, one common thing
occurred - that was the idea that
we wght to pay more attention to
the issue of prevention," Harkin
said. "Violence is the leading cause
of death and long·term disabilities
in the nation, particularly among
teenagers and young adults."
The conference was sponsored by
the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, National Center for
I l\iury Prevention and Control and
the VI Il\iury Prevention Research
Center.
Nathan, who represented the VI

Con(inued from Page 1A
300,000 square feet of retsil stores.
The planned site is on Highway
965, just down the road from a pre·
viously announced super mall
scheduled to be built on Interstate
80 and Highway 965.
The super mall, proposed by
General Growth Co., was
announced in June 1994. It will
have 850,000 square feet of retail
space - compared to Old Capitol
Mall's 276,000 square feet - mak·
ing it one of the largest malls in the
state. No stores have been
announced for either mall.
The General Growth mall will
also include a food court and a 15·
screen movie theater, and may be
completed by 1997.
Some Iowa City business owners
are worried the new malls will over
saturate the retail market and cre·
ate problems for the local economy.
Ernie Lehman, an Iowa City City
Councilor and owner of Enzler's
Inc:., 118 S. Clinton St., said if
ma,jor chain stores like JC Penney

and Younkers choose to move their
area franchises out of Old Capitol
Mall to the new locations, the
effects on downtown Iowa City
could be devastating.
"Even though the growth factor
in this area is substantial, it's not
large enough to support a mall of
that size," he said.
Some other area store owners are
uncertain as to how the new shopping areas will affect Iowa City
business.
"There will definitely be some
impact, but we hope it's more com·
plimentary than competitive," said
Ted Whitmer, general manager of
Sycamore Mall.
One store owner, however, said
she is certain the downtown area
will be relatively unaffected by the
new malls.
"I like to think that the down·
town is a unique shopping experi·
ence," said Victoria Gilpin, owner of
Preferred Stock, 114 S. Clinton St.
"We're still going to be unique
whether there's another mall or

....

EATING DISORDERS

".

Continued from Page 1A
may be receiving from others."
Anorexia nervosa afflicts at least
one:in every 100 teen·agers, and as
mU'ch as 10 percent of college
women may suffer. Approximately 3 ·
to 4 , percent of college women are
bulUnic.
Dr. Martha Christiansen, assis·
tant director of the VI Counseling
Service, said she believes women
receive messages from society that
push them to be thin.
"These messages show desired
ways women are to look, and they
are a very powerful influence,"
Christiansen said . "These influ·
ences come from society, the media
and .even the diet industry."
As a dietitian, Schnack works
closely with both physicians and
meQ,tal health professionals.
"'\'reatment doesn't go well with·
out, all three involved. The eating
disorder is not just a physical disorder ,- there are Bome behavioral
iss\j~s involved also," Schnack said.
W,hen dealing with a person with
anorexia, the first thing is to try to
get the patient to eat and then to
incorporate enough calories until
they gain weight. Anorexics have a
dis~rted body image - they per·
ceive themselves as overweight,
Sclmack said.
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communities, it destroys the human
spirit," Gore said.
People of all ages , espeCially
young people, are yearning to hear
about alternatives that work, he
said.
"The fact that these kids are so
close to relatively sophisticated
understanding of how they can take
a different approach should tell all
of us that if we really concentrate
on the causes of violence, and mani·
fest our concerns not only with
words but with the structures and
resources that support caring individuals who are willing to work
with these kids, we can make a
huge difference," he said. "This is
not an insoluble problem."

Il\iury Prevention Research Center,
quoted Nobel prize winner Alexan·
der Nixon saying, "Violence does
not and cannot exist by itself. It is
invariably intertwined with the lie."
For the past 30 years, Nathan
has researched alcohol abuse and
its effects. He said in most family
and sexual violence cases, alcohol is
implicated.
Vice President Al Gore, chairman
of the Crime Convention Council,
said overall homicide is down for
15- to 24-year.olds, but is the sec·
ond leading cause of death in our
nation.
"Violence as a whole perpetuates
itself from generation to generation.
It destroys families, it destroys

not."
Whitmer said it is hard for area
store owners to predict any results
yet because no maJor anchor retail·
ers have been named for either
shopping center.
"It's difficult to speculate on spec·
ulation," he said.
Coralville city officials are
pleased that developers chose the
area for construction because of the
beneficial effects the malls will
have.
"It should bring in additional pe0ple to the area that will positively
impact edating retail," said
Coralville City Administrator Kelly
Hayworth.
Hayworth said the area was cb<>sen due to its potential for growth
and the accessibility brought about
by the two major highways.
Both malls are still in the plan·
ning stage and nothing has been
finalized. The possibility still exists
that either development company
may choose to cancel construction
plans.

"One example of this is a patient
who was taking in nothing caloric
for a month, they were eating sug·
ar·free candy as a means of food,"
Schnack said. "Our first step was to
start them eating regular candy
and then move to regular pop from
diet pop."
Treatment for those with anorex·
ia begins with the acknowledge·
ment of the disorder and dealing
with the food phobia, Schnack said.
"Treatment begins with weight
restoration and lactose and sodium
restriction because some of the
patients' bodies can't handle the
sudden change in diet," Schnack
said. "From there, we start increas·
ing the caloric intake by 500 calories each week. With this aspect of
treatment, there tends to be some
resistance from the patients, which
is usually due to the behavioral
aspect. This is when the other team
members come into play."
The next stage of treatment is to
incorporate additional foods and
nutrition counseling and education.
Schnack said the importance of
seeking help for those with an eat·
ing disorder is the difference
between life and death.
"Eating disorders are definitely
life threatening; the mortality rate
for persons with anorexia is

between 4 to 25 percent and for
those with bulimia, who use laxatives and diuretics to control their
weight, it has not yet been deter·
mined, but there is a high chance of
a cardiac arrest," Schnack said.
There is no set time for recovery,
but once the patient is maintaining
a healthy weight and lifestyle, the
patient is released, Schnack said.
Christiansen said it is helpful for
those with an eating disorder to
talk to a professional and early
intervention is beneficial.
"These eating disorders are life
threatening. Anorexia is self star·
vation and bulimia causes harm to
various parts of the body,· Chris·
tiansen said. "There is help out
there for people suffering from eating disorders; there are educational
programs that can help identify the
disorders."
Schnack also offered some guide·
lines for those who want to help
someone suffering from an eating
disorder.
"Before you confront them, plan
what you're going to say and keep it
simple. Communicate your concern
and confront the behavior, not the
value," Schnack said. "Do not comment on the drastic loss of weight,
instead tell them how unhealthy or
unhappy they look. "
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and obnoxious and all of a sudden
there was a big bang,' Adamson
said.
Making bombs at home is nothing new, Woodsmall said.
"I grew up in the '60s,' he said.
'The only difference between then
and the latest wave is nat tops
over ponytails. People are still
moving out to the country and
making bombs. The incident is a reminder of
how easy it is to make a bomb,
Lilis said.
~ There are all kinds of books
available that tell you how to make

bombs out of anything,- LibB said.
"But when people make them, they
wind up hurting themselves and
other people."
While the residents of Church
Street don't seem to be too ruftled
by the incident, the police depart- • "
'ment said any person who poasellllea incendiary or expl08ive device or # .~
material with intent to use such
material to commit a public offense
could be charged with a class C
felony.
The incident is currently under
investigation by the police departmenL

SELENA
Continued from Page 1A
ger and killed her. What could be a
worse way to die than to be shot in
the back in a cowardly manner?prosecutor Mark Skurka asked
during closing arguments.
MSelena left her mark on the
world,· Skurka continued . "The
defendant left her mark on Selena
with a bullet hole in the back.·
But defense attorney Fred
Hagans - pulling the trigger of
the 38-caliber pistol over and over
as he addressed the jury - insist·
ed that Saldivar was bent on
killing herself and that the gun
went off while she was waving it.
He described Saldivar as inexpe.

rienced with weapons and said the charges, such as manslaughter.
Saldivar does not face the death
"Time and time again , cons is· penalty because the crime con·
tently unrehearsed ... she said, tained none of the aggravating cir'This was an accident. 1 didn't cumstances necessary under Texas
intend to hurt her,' • Hagans said. law, such as a multiple slaying or a
Judge Mike Westergren moved murder committed during a rape
the case to Houston because of or robbery.
Nuecea County District Attorney
publicity in Corpus Christi, the
Carlos Valdez said he was not sur·
singer's hometown.
Jurors only had to decide If Sal· prised at the jury's swift decision.
"We were coming to Houston to
divar, who rose from founder of the
Selena fan club to manager of ber see if we could find justice here,
boutiques, should be convicted of and I think we found it," he said.
Valdez wouldn't say if he plana
murder. To do that, they had to
find Saldivar shot Selena deliber- to seek the maximum punishment.
He said he will pursue an embez·
ately.
The jury was not given the zlement case against Saldivar.
Hagans said he wOllld appeal.
option of cOl\sidering lesser

gun had a hair trigger.
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BEST PLAY 1993· BEST PLAY 1994
Th. onJ.y play In histD'110 win Broad",,},! hiahtSl honor l!!Uy«ltf in a row.

"The most thrilling
American play of my adultlifetime."
-Frank Rlch,The N.,.,YorltTI...

"Funny - hysterically funny - because all the laughs
come from hard deep truths about us!'
- }ool Sieet/,ABC.TV

Part 2 • Oct 29, 2 & 8 pm

Part 1 • Oct 28, 2 8. 8 pm
~ECEIVE

A 20% DISCOUNTWHEN TICKETS TO PARTS 1 AND 2 ARE PURCHASED TOGETHER.

FOR TICKET INFORMATION

Ot"'"" .......

Call (319)335-1160
_~ 1-800-HANCHER
TOO and disabil~i8.lnqulrlet call (319) 335-1158

CLINTON..YELTSIN
Continued from Page lA
resolve."
Clinton greeted Yeltsin as the
Russian leader stepped from a heli·
copter onto a football field·size
lawn circled by majestic red
maples . They shook hands and
hugged. And together, Yeltsin
walking stiffly, they chatted their
way to the Roosevelt home for their
talks.
"I don't know how at this land·
scape there could be plans of war,"
the- Russian leader said as he 8at
alongside Clinton on wooden-twig
chairs set at an angle to catch the

~

; 'f.'f,'f,

best view of the valley below. ~Do
you come here often?" Yeltsin asked
politely.
"No," Clinton replied.
~It is a beautiful place: Yeltsin
said. "It was a good idea to have
our meeting here.·
Asked if they could solve their
differences over Bosnia, the Russ·
ian leader said he would discuss
the divisive issue with Clinton and
"very difficult problems· were
involved.
Yeitsin, in his sPeech Sunday to
the United Nations, said Russia
was ready to provide troops, and

White House spokesperson Mike
McCurry said the administration
still wanted Russian Participation.

-

But Yellsin complained the U.N.
Security Council had been
bypassed in the U.S.·led initiative
to end the war in Bosnia·Herzegov·
ina . And in a thrust at NATO
expansion, he said "strengthening
of one bloc today means a new con·
frontation beginning tomorrow."
That followed his blast last week
in Moscow at NATO's expansion
plans, saying the re8ult could be
two blocs.

"IN ALEAGUE OF ITS OWN.
BOTH IN SIZE AND QUA LIlY,
IT'S A TROUPE THE EQUAL OF
THE BEST IN AMERICA,
EUROPE, OR RUSSIA:
-BOSTON GLOBE

\\ea1th ~ .

~- ·8:00a.m.
Wednesday,October 25
tllr
- 3:00p.m.
",

Main Floor Field House

" LIVE BETTER ... FEEL BETIER ... LOOK BEITER!
• Blood Pressure Screening
• Fitness Assessment
• Body Composition Analysis
• Strength ~ Flexibility
• Massage & More!

a
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Continued from Page 1A
on party nights.'
Nathan Reid, a resident of the
area, said while the bomb was loud
enough to wake him up, he wasn't
too worried about the incident.
-AJs long as it's not in my house 1
don't care,' Reid said. "I think they
just got a little rowdy. It's all in
good. fun unless you blow up your
hand.Reid's roommate, Scott Adam·
son, said he heard yelling from
next door 10 minutes prior to the
explosion.
"The neighbors were being loud

I

, Public Partdng Is available South of the Field House. This event sponsored by
HeaHh Iowa - Student Health Service and the Department of Sport, Health, Leisure, Physical Studies.
All persons are encouraged to attend University sponsored events. If you wish to attend and
have a disability which requires accommodations, please contact Hea~h Iowa at 335-8483.

October 24 and 25, 8 pm
1WO DlFFEREIT PIIOIRAMS
MUSIC PERFORMED BY THE CEDAR RAPIDS SYMPHONY
ocro ••• 24
OCYOUII S'
Con Brio . Music by Riccardo Drigo .
Stravinsky VIOlin Concerto · Music by Igor Stro¥inslry .
Choreography by H.lei Toma......
Choreography by George IoIonchine
Sonota • Mull. by Sere_i Rachmaninoy •
Pacific . MUlic by lov HomlDn • Choreography by Morlt Moma
Choreography by Helgi Tamahan
Val .. s Poeticos • ~usic by Enrique Granodoa •
Choreography by Helgi romollon
Lambarena ' Music by l.S. loch and
tradi60nal Alrican (Iopel '
1\e Dance Hou ... Mull, by Dimilri Shostokovilch •
Choreography by Val Canlporali
Choreography by David Ilnlley
SENIOR CITIZEN. UI STUDENT, AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON AlL EVENTS

For ticket information call (319) 335-1160
or toll·tree In Iowa outside Iowa City 1-8DO-HANCHER

TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158
Supported by the National Endowment for the Arts and Arts MidwestlDance on Toor
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AMIFM stereo radio - standard?
heck yeah! (what's driving without
a little driving music?) ~

Fold-down reCir-seats - means
you can go places and take
lots of stuff with yo ~

Clearcoat paint - paint you
can't see keeps the paint you
can see looking good (see?)

S-speed transmission and tubular
rear axle with spring-over
shock sport suspension and
progressive ride tuning - is this
~ a real set of wheels
or what?

100,000-mile spark plugs'"
- we're talking a long-term
relationship here ~

LOCAL
Rowing!
showing

Your choice of a great-looking
coupe (shown), sporty four-door
sedan (not shown) or a hot new
convertible (hey, we told ya this
was a cool car)

The 101

Jfl

A HUGE glove box - some glove
boxes are merely mouse-sized;
this one holds a whole laptop
compute';iil

,
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Dual air bags and anti-lock
brakes - two things you don't
need until you reallv need 'em
(and always wear those safety
belts, even with air bags)
Daytime running lamps in '96
- they're a safety feature, b4:
hey, they look good too

t.:?

PASSLock™ theft-deterrent
system - means you might save
some $$$ on insurance (I!f)

~

High-rewing, 12D-horsepower,
fuel-inieded engine (hey, this car's
for driving, not iust looking at)

Single-key locking - one key
locks 8. unlocks doors, trunk
and all the fun of Sunfire ~

Phillips ca
although
for attacki
University
said Mon
Thede
Vice Chan
a three-pa
to Phillips
national c

NFL
Bledsoe

seven-y

PONTIAC CARES - call an
800 number, get free Roadside
Assistance - for flat tires, dead
battery, even if you run out of
gas or lock yourself out
(Pontiac· wants to see you and
your Sunfire out driVing~

Oh, Courtesy Transportation that's part of PONTIAC CARES
too (see? we really do care)
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Finally, a real set of ""heels you can really afford.
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or

Scoreboard, Page 28
College Football, Page 48

Baseball
World Series Game 3, Atlanta
Braves at Cleveland Indians, Today
7 p.m., KWWL Ch. 7.

SportsBriefs
LOCAL
Rowing team gives strong
showing in Boston
The Iowa rowing team placed
21 st out of 33 teams Sunday at
the Head of Charles meet in
Bbston. The meet included
several national and olympic
teams, and was won by the
Canadian National team .
The Hawkeyes took 14th
among college teams competing
and finished one minute behind
the top college team .

SPORTS QUIZ
What number did Chicago linebacker Dick Butkus wearl

See answer on Page 28.

La Russa takes St. Louis helm
R.B. Fallstrom
Associated Press
ST. LOUIS - One of the worst
teams in the major leagues got one
of the best managers.
Tony La Russa, who led the Oakland Athletics to a championship
and three AL pennants in 10 years,
on Monday signed a two-year contract worth an estimated $1.5 million per season to manage the St.
Louis Cardinals.
The Cardinals finished fourth in
the NL Central at 62-81 under Joe
Thrre and Mike Jorgensen. La Russa didn't fare much better as the
Athletics finished 1ast in the AL
West at 67-77, but his track record
put him in demand and he took
advantage of an opportunity to
leave pakland with two years left
on his contract.
Cardinals general manager Walt

Jocketty was director of baseball
administration for Oakland for 10
years before becoming the Colorado
Rockies' assistant GM in 1993. He
joined the Cardinals last season.
"The hiring of Thny La Russa t.tJ
manage the Cardinals is a huge
step in the rebuilding process of
this organization," Jocketty said .
"He's one of the best managers of
this era."
La Russa has managed for 17
years - all in the AL. He wasn't
too worried about changing and
said he wanted to produce a contending team "as early as possible."
"I believe in high goals," La Russa said. "I believe in big dreams."
Cardinals outfielder Bernard
Gilkey attended the news conference and endorsed the move.
"He's been to the World Series,
he's won the big games," Gilkey

said. "He's just a competitive person and that's what we need."
La Russa, 51, brings his longtime pitching coach, Dave Duncan ,
with him . Duncan replaces Mark
Riggins, who was with the Cardinals one season.
"That was a slam dunk," La Russa said . " No contest . We are a
team."
La Russa said he left Oakland,
which is under new ownership,
without animosity.
"It would have been very easy to
get turned on by the challenge they
face," La Russa said. "But at some
point, you wear out your welcome
and it's time to move on."
"We're just grateful Tony chose
the National League," Athletics
owner Steve Schott said. "That
means we'll only have to face him if
we both get to the World Series."

"We saw some need for
improvement in the speed area,"
rowing coach Mandi Kowal said,
"but we are where we need to be
in terms of progress."

Surprises
cloud '95
football
seasons

BASEBALL
Mariners forge plan for
new bal/park
SEATILE (AP) - The effort to
keep the Mariners from leaving
the city got a big boost Monday
with approval of a plan to build a
$320 million retractable-roof
stadium.
The Metropolitan King County
Council approved the plan by a
vote of 10-3. Immediately
thereafter, a dissenting group filed
a lawsuit to block the plan.
Mariners owners had set Oct.
30 as the deadline for agreement
on a plan to build a new ballpark
for the AL club. Otherwise, they
said they would offer the
franchise for sale.
" In the last month we have
seen a remarkable coming
together of this community
behind the Mariners," said team
chairman John Ellis.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
• Nebraska's Phillips gets
the OK to stay in school
LINCOlN, Neb. (AP) Nebraska running back Lawrence
Phillips can stay in school
although he is being disciplined
for attacking his ex-girlfriend, a
University of Nebraska official
said Monday.
The decision, announced by
Vice Chancellor James Griesen in
a three-page statement, may lead
to Phillips' return to the defending
national champion Cornhuskers.

NFL
Bledsoe, Patriots complete
seven-year deal
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) Drew Bledsoe completed a sevenyear, $42 million contract with
the New England Patriots, a deal
described by the team as the most
lucrative in NFL history.
The Patriots said Monday night
the contract, first announced on
the opening of training camp, was
Signed during the weekend and
was to be submitted for league
approval Tuesday.

Steelers' Steed nailed for
Steroid use
PITISBURGH (AP) Pittsburgh Steelers nose tackle Joel
Steed drew a four-game
suspension Monday after
becoming the first NFL player this
season to test positive for steroids.
Steed is the second Steelers
lineman in five years to be
suspended for steroids, and the
fifth to miss playing time under
the NFL's substance abuse policy.
Under league rules, Steed, 6foot-2 and 295 pounds, cannot
practice during his suspension
and must pass a mandatory
physical exam before returning.
The earliest he can be reactivated
is the game Nov. 26 at Cleveland.
~[AD,
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Press

New England's Curtis Martin tries to elude Buffalo linebacker Sam Rogers (59) and defensive end Phil Hansen (90) Monday night.

Patriots rise to challenge for win No.2
Howard Ulman
Associated Press
FOXBORO, Mass. - The Patriots found their offense on a rare
Monday night appearance and the
Buffalo Bills had neither coach
Marv Levy nor Thurman Thomas
to stop them.
Rookie running back Curtis
Martin and Drew Bledsoe had

their best games of the season as
New England won 27-14, ending
its five-game
slide and Buffa- Patriots
27
lo's five-game Bills
14
winning streak. - - - - - The Bills (5-2) remained in first
place in the AFC East. The Patriots (2-5) were the NFL's lowest
scoring team but renewed their
playoff hopes against a team that

began the weekend with the
NFL's top-rated defense.
With Levy recovering from
surgery for prostate cancer, assistant head coach Elijah Pitts handied the Bills. But six minutes
into the game, Buffalo lost
Thomas, who pulled a left hamstring after a strong start and did
not return.
Bledsoe, who didn't throw a

Indians
hope to
avoid '54
repeat
Ben Walker
Associated Press
CLEVELAND - It almost seems
like a cruel trick, a mean joke to
play on a team and city that has
waited so long for this moment.
The Cleveland Indians, the club
that could do no wrong during the
whole season, suddenly can do
nothing right in the World Series.
And now, after four decades of frustration, the horrible memories are
coming back.
It's 1954, all over again .
That team, like this one, seemed
nearly unstoppable. Those Indians
set an AL record with 111 victories,
but then lost two close games on
the road and never recovered, get·
ting swept by Willie Mays and the
underdog New York Giants.
These Indians, who led the
majors in hitting, scoring and

touchdown pass until his fifth
game of the season, completed 23
of 40 passes for 262 yards and a 5yard touchdown to Vincent Brisby.
Martin rushed 36 times for a
career-high 127 yards and a 20yard touchdown, the first of the
game . He had rushed for 102
yards in his pro debut but only
See PATRIOTS, Page 28

DH

brings
new look
to Series
Hal Bock

Associaled Press

Atlanta Braves Javier Lopez watches his sixth inning two-run homer in
Game 'l\vo of the World Series in Atlanta Sunday.
home runs while winning 100
games, batted only .125 in two one·
run losses at Atlanta. They're coming home for Game 3 on Tuesday
night, hoping it's not too late to
halt the Braves from winning and history from repeating.
"Well, it is similar," Hall of Fame
pitcher Bob Lemon, the ace of that
1964 staff, said Monday from his
home in Long Beach, Calif.
"U's just one of those things that

can happen in a short series," he
said. "In this case, it's doing like it
did to us. There's no way you can
figure the thing out. It just happened."
Of course, October surprises are
no surprise.
The Cincinnati Reds were supposed to stand no chance against
the Oakland Ns in 1990 and overSee WORLD SfRlfS, 'age 28

Associated Press
CLEVELAND - World Series
teams get an extra bat with the
DH when they reach the American
League city. And if ever a pennant
winner needed one, it's the Cleveland Indians.
.
The best offense in baseball has
eight hits in two games against
Atlanta and is batting a timid .125
for the Series . The middle of the
batting order is in a major league
slump. No.3 hitter Carlos Baerga
is O-for-8.
Cleanup man Albert Belle - the
tirst hitter in history with 50 home
runs and 50 doubles in the same
season - had one lonesome single
in the first two games. Eddie MurSee DESIGN4TED HITTER, Page 21

Th e Dall as Co wb oys are 6· 1.
Nebr aska a nd Florida State arc
undefeated. And Iowa was unable
to beat Pen n
State. I guess rr-"Jiiiii~;-n
the first half of
the 1995 foo tball season has
come and gone
wit hout a ny
surprises.
Unless you
wa nt to cou n t
Northwestern,
Kan sas, t h e
Mia m i H u r ri _ 1'-"'""':="'=::3:-_1
canes, Atlanta
Fal con s, S t..
Louis Ra ms,
Buffalo Bills, L....._ _ _ _. . - .
Kansas Cit.y Chiefs, Ta mpa Bay
Buccanee rs, P itts burgh Steeler ,
Cleveland Browns a nd New England Patriots.
Like I said, no BUrpri es.
Most people would s ay t h at
Northw este rn 's No.8 n atio nal
ranking is '95's biggest shocker. I,
however, know th at the s uccess
won't last, so the Wildcats don't get
my vote.
Yeah, they beat both Michigan
and Notre Dame on the road and
utterly destroyed Wisconsin. But
until they beat Penn State or lows,
they aren't for real in my mind.
Why would I be surprised to aee
Northwestern beat Iowa? Because
1973 ended 22 years ago and
Northwestern basn't beaten the
Hawks slnce.
So, what is the biggest surprise
of 1995?
The AFC. Hands down.
Kansas City and Buffalo have as
many wins combined than the top
four preseason AFC contenders.
New England 2-6? Pittsburgh and
Cleveland 3-47 Are you kidding?!
Anyway, enough looking back. I
want to focus on what's going to
bappen next.
Even though I'm an NFL fan
first and foremost, I'm looking farward to the college postseason
most of all. I'm looking forward to
it because, if Florida and Florida
State cooperate, this season's cli max could force a postseason tournament in the very near future.
Check out this scenario:
Florida and Florida State tie 3535 when they meet at Florida Nov.
25. I don't know if Bowden went for
the tie or ir'Spurrier did, but let's
not blame anyone. This is key to
my scenario.
Nebraska, which is elevated to
No . 1 after the state of Florida
shows its unity, remains undefeat·
ed and heads to the Fiesta Bowl to
face .. . eenie meenie miney moe ...
Florida State (Why? They just get
more respect than Florida).
So Florida State wins the Fiesta
and finishes 11-0- L Florida wins
the SEC championship game and
the Sugar Bowl and winds up 12-01. And, oh yeah, Ohio State ends
up 12-0 after its Rose Bowl victory.
Who is No. 11
Ohio State has the best record,
but maybe both Florida teams are
better. Florida State beat Nebraska
in the supposed title game, but
See SURPRISES, Pllge'28
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Scoreboard
QUIZ

Detroit
Winnipeg
St. Loui,
Toronto
Dan"
PacifIC Division
Los Angeles
Colorado
Vancouver

ANSW[[~

51.

BIG TEN GLANCE
Northwe~em

OhioSt.
Michlv,an
Iowa
Michigan St.
Penn St.
Minnesota
illinois
Wisconsin
Purdue
Indiana

tonferena
AllCorn..
WL T Pet. W L T Pet.
4 0 0' .000 6 1 0 .857
3 0 0 1.000 1 0 01 .000
2 1 0 .667 6 1 0 .857
2 1 0 .667 5 1 0 .83J
2 1 I .625 4 2 1 .643
2 2 0 .500 S 2 0 .714
1 2 0 .3lJ 3 3 0 .SOO
1 2 0 .3J3 3 3 0 .500
1 2 0 .lJ3 2 3 1 .417
o 3 I .12S 2 4 1 .351
o 4 0 .000 2 5 0 .266
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23
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26
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23
28
14

27
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Minnesota
Sacramento
San Antonio
Seattle
LA Laken
Portland
Utah
Golden State
LAOlppers
Denver
Phoenix
Houston
Dalias
Vancouver

Florida J, Hartford 0
Tampa 3, Oall.s 3, tie
Chicago 4, 51. Louis<1
Edmonton 6, Vancouver 4
Sunday'. Results
Ottawa 4, N.Y. Rangers 2
Buffalo 5, 5l Louis 2
Anaheim 6, Winnipeg 2
San Jose 1, Edmonton 1, tie
Chicago 5, Ph'ladelphia 4
Mondoy. Resuhs
Montreal 6, Los Angeles 3
Colorado 3, Anaheim 1
Today. Ciam..
Vancouver at N.Y. Rangers , 6:30 p.m.
Florida at Toronto, 6:JO p.m.
Ottawa at Detroit, 6:30 p.m.
Buffalo at Dallas, 6:30 p.m.

NBA PRESEASON
T I'tJ GF
0 11 25
1 11 28
0 10 27
0 8 23
0 8 20
2 6 19
1 3 13

1
2
2
0
0
0

9
6
6
6
6
4
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24
30
19
20
14

EASTERN CONFERENCE

G.\
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19
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Atlanta
New Jersey
Chicago
Detroit
Orlando

24
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Philadelphia
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Wash ington
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New York
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T
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G.\
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26

W
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
2
2
2
2

Toronto

Indiana
Boston
Milwaukee
WESTERN CONFERENCE

I

1
0

L Pet.
1 .800
1 .800
2 .667
2 .667
2 .667
2 .600
2 .600
3 .500
2 .500
3 .400
3.400
4 .3H
3 .250
4 .200
4 .000

W
4
4
4
4
J
3
3
2
2
2
2

21
14

Montreal 4, Toronto)

NHL GL!\NCE
L
1

2

3
3
3

o
Anaheim
&In lose
o 3 3
Calgary
o 4 3
Saturday" Results
Det1o,t 4, Boston 2
New Jersey 4, Ottawa 1
los Angeles 3, Pittsburgh 2, OT

Satu..uys Results
Northwestern J5, WisconSIn 0
Michigan 34, Indiana 17
Penn 51. 41, Iowa 27
Michigan 51. 34, Minnesota 31
Oh,o SL 28, Purdue 0
Next SaturdlYs Ciames
Northwestern at Illinois
Indiana at Penn St
Iowa at Ohio St.
Michigan 51. at Wisconsin
Minnesota at Michtgan

EASTERN CON FERENCE
Atlantic DIvision
W
New lersey
6
Philadelphia
5
Florida
5
N.Y. Rangers
4
4
washinron
2
lampa
N.Y. I~an en
1
Northeost Division
4
Hartford
Pittsbu.y.
2
2
I Boston
)
Ottawa
Buffalo
3
Montreal
2
WESTERN CONfERENCE
W
Centrol Divi.ion
5
Chicago

2 10
2
8
1
7

4
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1
1

1 I',

?

I

0
0

L Pet.
I .800

2 .667
2 .667
2 .667
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2.600
2 .500
2 .500
3 .400
3 .400
2 .J33
5 .000
5.000
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1
1
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1y,
2
2
2
4
4

EDS ; McDon.ld·s championship games do not coonl
In standings.
So turdlY" Resultt
Houston 126, Buckler Bologna 11 2. McDonald'.
Championship
Toronto 98, Vancouver 77
Orlando 106, L. .... Oippers 97
San Antonio 99. Boston 81
Chit.lgo 101 , Seanle 91
Cleveland 104, Milwaukee 86
Minnesota 104, Dallal 102
Washington 109, Indiana 99
Portland I I 0, L..... Lakenl 09
Sunday" Resuh.
Utah 94 , New Vorl< 82
Ch.~ooe 113, Phoenix 96
Miami B8. Ortando 82
Denver 119, Boston 100
Sacramento 110, Vancouver 84
Golden State 104, New Jersey 93
Mondoy's Rosub.
Late Ciam. Not Included
Washington 99, Toronto 89
Detroit 95, Milwaukee 82
Stanle 99. Chicago 97
New Jersey at Portland, (nJ
Todoy's Games
Dalla. at Atlanta, 6:30 p.m.
Miami at Orlando, 6:30 p.m.
Houston at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m.
Ut;th at Indiana, 7:30 p.m
Minnesota \IS. Milwaukee at Green 8ay, WI! .. 7:30
p.m.

SO NICS 99, BUllS 9 7

1 '~

SEATTLE (99)
Kemp 6·1814.1826, Hawkin. 6·13 2-316,
Schrempf 6·1] 1·2 13, Payton 5-1] 1·312, Johnson
2·34·58, Mew 3-6 1-4 8, Pet'kins 4-60-0 B, Ford
1·1 0-02, Brickowski 0·1 2-22, 5now 0-4 2·2 2,
Wingate 1·3 O.() 2, Othick 0-0 0-0 O. Totals 34-81
27-)999.

2
2

2~

2'1)
3

i i,

CHI(AGO (97)
Jordan 15·24 H 35, Kukoc 5·9 2·213, Pippen 3·9
3-6 10, Rodman J·4 4-6 '0, Kerr J -5 0-0 1, Harper
2·82-2 6, Longley 3-7 0-0 6, Brown 2·5 0-0 4, Wen·
nlngton 2·3 0-0 4. Caffey 0-) 1-2 1, Shuky 0·1 1',3 1,
Simpkins 0-7 0-0 0, Buechler ()"1 0-00, McMahon O·
1 0·0 O. TotJ1138·87 14-22 97.
•
S..ttle
13 36 19 21 99
Chico",
21 18 30 22 97

1'.

'. .
-r

CA""Y OUT
AVA/LA.".

~

YE8ETARIAJI

IIC.

If.

IOWA PUI P I ()O linn
CLASS4A
1. lowaCityWeSl(21)
2. SiouxCityHeelan
3.lowaCityHlgh
4. WestDesMolnesOowtlng
S. Ankeny
6. DavenportAssumption
7. Ottumwa
8. DubuqueW.hlert
9. DubuqueHempstead
10. 8eltendorl
CLASSlA
1. Harlan(16)
2. ManchesterWestDelaware(4)
3. 10hnston(1)
4. Creston-OM

5.r.;:r

6. gena
7. wave~.SheIiRock
8 . Counci BluflsLewlsCentr.1
9. Tama5outhT.ma
10. Pella
ClASS 2A
1. 10waFalls(IIJ
2. MountVemon(2)
3Jrsumey.KeW(4)
C SIll.
1. Pleasantvllle(16)
2. West8ranch(5)
3. Madrid
CLASS A
1. Wellsburg·SteamboalRock(1 SJ
2. West8end·Maliard(6)
J. VAnMeter

8-0
8-0
7-1
7·'
7-'
7·'
8-0
7-1
6·2
6·2
8-0
8-0
8-0
8-0
7-1
7-1
7·1
7-1
7-1
7·1

,,1 J I .

SU9

186 in his next five games.
The Patriots, in their first Monday night game in eight seasons
and the first at home in 14, recovered three fumbles and had four
sacks against a team that had lost
just three fumbles and been sacked
seven times all season.
Thomas' fumble on his first carry
led to Martin's touchdown. His

tiona in 43 consecutive games.
The Patriots scored first for the
first time in four games on Martin's 20-yard run 4:26 into the
game, the earliest they've scored
this season.
Steve Christie's two 23-yard field
goals cut the lead to 7-6 after the
first quarter. The Patriots responded with a 12-play, 70-yard march
capped by Bledsoe's 5-yard pass to
Brisby that made the score 14-6.

l

,i

~

BABE (0)

ray, who hit Cleveland's only home
run, is batting .167.
Paul Sorrento can only help. He
returns to first base and becomes
the Indians' extra bat with Murray
in his accustomed DH spot.
"I'm excited to get in,~ said Sorrento, who hit .235 with 25 homers
this season. "It was hard sitting on
the bench in Atlanta. I knew going
in that would happen so it was no
surprise."
Atlanta will use Ryan Klesko,
the regular left fielder, as the DH
and plug Luis Polonia in left field
as its extra bat. Polonia, who batted .264 in 28 games after coming
over from the New York Yankees,

OAIL Y700 &G 15

SEVEN (R)
EVE 7 00 &D 40

ASSASINS IR)
EVE 7t1C) II. Q 40

4 -10 PM

TO DIE FOR IR)

$2.99

EVE 710&Q30

CONGLOMERATION

205 1st
191 2nd
167 3rd
132 5th
131 4th
89 6th
72 8th
53 9th
36
25

8-CLOSE
$1.50 IMPORl PINTS
IJ 1.00 PINTS MARGARJT
~~

.~~M""~

JADE (R)

Florida didn't even get a shot.
Wow, that would be one heck of a
dilemma. I think they'd be setting
up the new tourney system for as
early as December '96.
As unrealistic as that scenario
may be, my chances of correctly

powered them in four straight. The
New York Mets were giv~n little
chance against Baltimore in 1969
and won in five games.
S urely, Atlanta is formidable,
featu ring the best staff in the
majors. Still, it's been startling just
how ",ell Greg Maddux , Tom
Glavine· and the Braves bullpen
have shut down Cleveland.
Albert Belle, who hit 50 homers
and drove in 126 r uns, has been
held to one si ngle in six at-bats.
Carlos Baerga, who batted .314, is
0-for-8, Overall, the Indians have
had more broken bats (six) than
runs (five), and have a grand total
of seven singles and one home run.
Besides Eddie Murray's homer,

1st
8-0 171 Jrd
8-0 169 2nd

EVE 7 to 1lI30
- n.hor....

The

80{) 204 1st
SO{) 190 2nd
8-0 166 3rd

STEPFORD
WI VES

Dave Meggett's 3-yard run made
it 21-6 with 1:57 left in the half,
but the Patriots couldn't stop the
Bills after that as Kelly and Billy
Brooks hooked up on a 45-yard
touchdown pass play 33 seconds
before halftime. Kelly's pass to
Carwell Gardner on Buffalo's firSt
two-point conversion attempt since
the rule was implemented last sesson drew Buffalo to 21-14 at halftime.

and 1992 World Series. Cox used
Lonnie Smith in the role both years
and he batted just .154 and .167
and is best remembered for a seventh-game baserunning hlunder
that might have cost the Braves
the '91 championship.
The first NL World Series DH
was Dan Driessen with Cincinnati
in 1976. He batted .357 in the Reds
four-game sweep of the Yankees.
The best production for either
league's DH came in 1982, when
Dane Iorg batted .529 for St. Louis.
Since the current format of using
the rule in games played in the AL
park and not in the NL park began
in 1986, the extra bat has been
something of a non-factor, with AL
DHs batting .220 and NL DHs hitting .195.

Still, the 'only hitter in the Indiana lineup batting more than that
right now is Manny Ramirez at
.286.
"We're not Bwinging the way
we're capable of," manager Mike
Hargrove said. "Except for a couple
of games (in the postseason), we
just haven't swung the bats well."
Hargrove offered a little baseball
philosophy.
"What's a slump?" he asked. "Not
getting hits or not hitting the ball
hard? I define a slump as not
swinging well or hitting the ball
hard."
Whatever the definition, the
Indians seem to be in their worst
one all season, and it's come at the
worst possible time.

guessing this year's AFC champion
are more unrealistic.
Before the season I picked Cleveland. Whoops. Then I came out
after Week 4 and proclaimed Miami's dominance. The Dolphins went
and lost three-straight games ,
including losses against the Saints
and Jets. Whoops again.
If Miami doesn't regroup when

Dan Marino returns, I'll give my
virtually meaningless nod to either
Oakland or KC. I definitely think
Oakland is heading in the right
direction with Vince Evans (a former Bear) in the pocket instead of
Jeff Hostetler, even ifit only lasts a
week or two.
And I like Kansas City a little
better than Oakland because the

Chiefs have found success despite a
tremendous lack of respect. Last
weekend Kansas City was the
underdog against Denver despite a
6-1 record.
By the way, don't worry if you
have a problem with my latest
AFC championship prediction. I'm
sure 111 come out with another one
somewhere around Week 12.

Cleveland's other three runs have
scored on two errors and a groundout. The Indians are 0-for-7 with
runners in scoring position.
To repeat: Good pitching stops
good hitting.
"I guess there's a reason why
everybody says that. There has to
be a reason to prove that theory,
and I think this series hasn't been
any different,· Glavine said.
Kenny Lofton has caused the
most trouble for Cleveland. He's
gotten two hits and twice reached
on errors, stealing four bases and
scoring three times. Other than
that and Murray's homer, almost
nothing has come from the most
fearsome lineup in the game.
Maybe many of the Indians are
tight in their first World Series, or
perhaps some sluggers are trying

to do too much. Whatever, whether
it's chasing bad pitches or simply
missing good ones, it's not working.
"We just haven't performed,"
Lofton said during Monday's workout at Jacobs Field. "And because
it's the World Series, it's a big
dea!."
Just like it was 41 years ago.
Power hitters Larry Doby, who
led the league with 126 RBIs, and
Al Rosen, did not drive in a single
run , AL batting champion Bobby
Avila hit just .133, and the team
that topped the league in homers
batted only .190,
Lemon, who went 23-7 that season, lost the opener - the game
when Mays made his famous catch
against Vic Wertz - in the lOth
inning on Dusty Rhodes' pinch-hit
home run.

Lemon also lost Game 4 at
Cleveland Stailium, the final disappointment for a staff that included
Hall of Famers Early Wynn, Bob
Feller and Hal Newhouser, plus
star Mike Garcia.

I E

these college football
games and you could
win a Dally Iowan
On The LIne T-lhirtl
The shirts wII go to
the top 11 pick...
each week.

ON THE LINE RULES:
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday
to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 or Room 201
Communications Center. No more than five entries
per person. The decision of the judges is final.
Winners will be announced in Monday's 0,1.
QOODLUCKI

At Jacob, Field, Charles Nagy
will start Game 3. against John
Smoltz, 5-1 lifetime in the posteea·
son for Atlanta.
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The world premiere of
VI alumnus Chris Smith's

AMERICAN
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Wild Crafted Funk
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Hip House
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GREEKS $1 .00
35¢ Dravvs 7-11
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00
Pitchers
9 to Close

o IOWA

o NORTHWESTERN
o NEBRASKA
o AUBURN
o usc
o KANSAS
o VIRG INIA TECH
o ARIZONA
o CLEMSON
o MICHIGAN STATE

"Av is throwing too good not to
pitch," Cox laid. - I think it', beat, if
you can, to have healthy, reeted
pitchers."

AlL
Arlailtic Sahnon Sa1ad
Otrken Taro Sa1crl
LUNCH SAlADS aOO Oas9c Cea9:r

Tuesdays & Thursdays! 2JO~:'::,SL

AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT
AT

OHIO STATE 0
ILLINOIS 0
COLORADO 0
ARKANSAS 0
WASHINGTON 0
KANSAS STATE 0
WEST VIRGINIA 0
W'SHINGTON S1. 0
GEORGIA TECH 0
WISCONSIN 0

-
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Til BREAKER. Please Indicate the score 01 the lie bnIaker. •
- AIR FORCE
AT
FRESNO STATE - :

-Addrlaa

$4.95 ~~~

Cl100ie from Sa1ad Mai.crni

Braves manager Bobby Cox said
Maddux, the three-time Cy Young
winner who pitched a two-hitter in
the opener, would be moved back to
Game 5. lnstead, Steve Avery will
start Game 4 Wednesday night.

[liE

•
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•••••••••••••••••••••••

I:IIMt'

"'IbG finl wom...•• lib ,odtic·

got the call over Mike Devereaux,
the MVP of the league champion ship, because he swings from the
left side and all of the Indians
starters are right-handed.
Atlanta manager Bobby Cox,
who managed with the DH in
Thronto, is familiar with the ramifications of the rule.
"I always thought it was a little
bit of a National League advantage
when you get the American League
club playing without its favorite
DH," Cox said. "They played all
year with it. We don't and ill the
National League, you've always got
somebody on the bench who can
DH. So I think it's a slight advantage for the National League.·
The Braves did not get a lot of
mileage from the DH in the 1991

Iowan Pick the winners of
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replacement, rookie Darick
Holmes, lost a fumble on the first
play of the second half and Matt
Bahr followed with a 39-yard field
goal for a 24-14 lead.
Thomas was injured on a 20-yard
run to a first down at the New
England ll-yard line. He was taken to the locker room on a cart and
finished with 42 yards on four carries. He also caught two passes,
setting a team record with recep-

IUlr~~

~., It ~ \'~ GARDEN BURGER

3-point gools-Seittle 4·13 (Hawl<in, 2-5 , Mew I ·
2. Payton I -J, Schremp 0-1, Wingate 0-2), Chicago
1·19 (Jordan 4-8, Pippen 1-2, Kukoc 1-2, Kerr 1-3,
McMahon 0-1, Buechler 0·1, Harper 0·2) Fouled
out-Schrempf, Kemp, Wennlngton. ReboundsSeattle 58 (Kemp 18), Ch icago 50 IRodman IS) .
Assists-Seattle 20 (Payton 6), Chicago 25 (Pippen 8).
Total foull-Seanle 26, Chicago 24.i.chnlcaI-Rod·
man . 11.-11,418.

PATRIOTS
Continued from Page 1B
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Evans defies age
'i ,to lead Oakland
, Dennis Georgatos
Associated Press
OAKLAND, Calif, - At 40,
Vince Evans is stilI a football marvel.
And after watching him throw
for more than 300 yards and two
long-distance touchdowns against
the same defense that knocked out
Steve Young the week before,
Raiders coach Mike White couldn't
help feeling the NFL's' oldest active
player has never received his just
, ftue ,
Playing for injured Jeff
Hostetler, Evans threw for 335
yards, including touchdowns of 46
and 73 yards to Raghib Isma il in
the Raiders' 30-17 win Sunday over
the Indianapolis Colts,
It was the fourth 300-yard game
for Evans but the first since 1983

!---_J :

when he was with Chicago and
passed for a career-best 336 yards
in a loss to Detroit,
"He's an amazing guy," White
said of Evans, called "Pops" by
some of his teammates,
. What's even more amazing to
White is that Evans didn't get
more NFL playing opportunities
when he was younger.
"Vince hasn't been in the best situations," White said,
"I really believe, if given the
cha nce, that he'd be one of the
great quarterbacks to play this
game."
Evans, who entered the league
18 years ago when black quarterbacks were still a rarity in the
NFL, said White could be right. At
the same time, Evans said he
would rather not dwell on missed

FX
WGN

TaS
Associ~led Press

Raiders quarterback Vince Evans,
playing for Jeff Hostetler, gets off
a pass as Colts defensi\le end
Bernard Whittington covers on
the play" Sunday at Oakland,
Calif.
opportunities but concentrate on
trying to "make my latter years
greater than my former years.n
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Hartsburg big on motivation

Grumpy Old Mtn (5,15)

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

-Mike Nadel

against Calgary, after gettrng a
Upon his return' Thursday, Murretaliatory cross-checking penalty. phy Baid: "I don't appreciate what
It was just one in a series of foolish
CHICAGO - In the last week, penalties taken by Murphy, who happened, I'm a big-time player."
Craig Hartsburg demonstrated also hadn't scored after getting 23
why the Chicago Blackhawks over- goals last season,
looked his youth and inexperience,
and why they so desperately wanted him to be their coach,
I
..........11
He benched both last season's
top goal-scorer, Joe Murphy, and
•
I
this season's top rookie, Eric Daze,
•• Tue",,:
I
hey both responded with excellent
performances,
And the Blackhawks ended a
grueling two-week stretch with
• Wed,:
'
Saturdays emotional victory at St.
Sycamore Mall • 624 S. Dubuque
Louis and Sunday's come-frombehind defeat of previously unbeaten Philadelphia,
•
Thur,:
At 5-3-1, Chicago leads the NHL
Central Division,
~
"Craig's the boss," Bernie
•
Frl,:
Nicholls said of the 36-year-old
Hartsburg, who is in his first 'NHL
~head-coaching job, "I've been on
teams that didn't respect the coach
I Sat.:
and everybody was on a different
page, But we have a lot of respect
for Craig.
"You can question any of the
guys he's benched and they'll tell
you the same thing,n
I
I
Murphy didn't say the same
thing - at first,
He was upset about being
I
scratched from the lineup Tuesday
at Florida,
Afternoon
: onSCLAY&SUN60
He had
benched for the sec• l1cket6 on'Sale. 19 & U
118 EAST WASHINGTON 337 ..i703
ond half of the previous game,

..
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: Hairball Willie
from Chicago

been

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
Frozen Pizzas Always Available
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni. Canadian Bacon

SERVING BEER & WINE
Family owned business, 33 years!
"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town,"
UI Student Poll
302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00·12:00

u,

351·5073

TheHOME
FIELDHOUSE
OF THE HAWKS

Crossword
ACROSS
t "How sadl·
5 Sources 01 milk
to Unhealthy air
t4 When hot cross
buns are eaten
te Buick model
til Oneolthe
Jackson 5
17 Simone
Signoret role
" italian wine c,ly
20 Genesis
mountain
at Western hat
a3Vagabond
21 Big birds
21 Lady al a ball
30 Attention
32 Bartletts
31 "Dies-"

"Welcome
38 Northern

H Portuguese
West Alrica,
today
Ire'lnd' s "aisley
10 Relative 01 the
heron
3t Calilornia lort
40 Ship's medical II Robin Hood's
love
lacility
... Word after take
4t Car In a 1964
orhigh
song
42 Sleeking stuller 115 "Golden" song
43 Barton and
.. Bulldogs
others
17 Panic
~ Othello, e.g,
.. Hornets' homes
45 · Ragged Dick" II Muse's
author
instrument
47 Plunked oneself
down
DOWN
41 • Death Be Not
Proud " poet
t Michigan
4. Not wrilJen
college
.t Dakota Indian
2 Umerick man
., Aida's love ,
3 " - partridge
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40 -Beat it!"
... Not a purebred
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50 Tart flavor
52 Subdues
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14 Lover 01 an Irish
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IS Store news
17 Unctuous
A Hideout
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63 Oah's partner
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Wildcats start thinking Rose Bowl
Rick Gano

Associated Press
EVANSTON, Ill. - A Chicago newspaper asked fans to pick up their
phones Monday and call in their opinions on this unlikely topic: Will North·
western make it to the Rose Bowl?
In decades past, the query might
have triggered some sarcastic responses: "Yeah, if they buy enough tickets.
Maybe, if they march in the parade.·
Not now, not in this season that is
already the Wildcats' best in 24 years.
Northwestern, as incredible as it
might sound, does have a chance to
play in Pasadena for the first time
since 1949.
The Wildcats are ranked eighth,
they are 6-1 with four games to play,
they lead the Big Ten with a 4-0 record
and they have victories at Notre Dame
and Michigan and over Wisconsin.
In fact, they're pretty much assured
of a bowl trip somewhere, even if it's
not in the Rose Bowl as the conference
champion.
The first five teams in the 'Big Ten
are locked into a bowl by contract and
others finishing out of those spots
often receive at-large berths to other
postseason games.
Coach Gary Barnett said Monday
he's still not comfortable that the
Wildcats are in a bowl. He said much

the same Saturday after a 35-0 rout of
Wisconsin.
"I don't think that six victories, just
winning six and being 4-4 will get us
in a bowl,· said Barnett, who's taken a
mere four seasons to turn the perennial Big Ten doormat into a winner.

'/\ couple of years ago we'd
been happy just with the
tackle, now we're going down
tackling and ripping the ball
out.
Gary Barnett, Northwestern
coach
II

"I think if we want to go to a bowl,
we've got to win seven games. That's
what I said to them and that's the way
we're approaching it. That means seven wins and that's the next thing we'll
push for."
The first opponent in the closing
month is a familiar one. Northwestern
plays at state rival Illinois on Saturday.
"It will be a challenge," Northwester:n guard Ryan Padgett said Monday,
looking back to last year's 28-7 victory
by the IIIini in Evanston.

This Northwestern team is stronger,
quicker and more confident. And the
Wildcats are cashing in on turnovers.
Wisconsin lost five fumbles and threw
two interceptions Saturday, leading to
five Northwestern scores.
Northwestern's entire defense won
Big Ten player-of-the-week honors for
the game.
"A couple of years ago we'd been
happy just with the tackle, now we're
going down tackling and ripping the
ball out," Barnett said. "Defensive
backs, instead of just covering, are
looking for ways to make interceptions. Those are the things that happen with teams that are having success."
The Wildcats had been pretty lucky
with injuries until Saturday when
place-kicker Sam Valenzisi, who is 15of-16 on both field goals and extra
points this season, tore the anterior
cruciate ligament in his left knee.
Barnett says Valenzisi didn't hurt
his leg kicking but by jumping up and
down to celebrate after a long kickoff
in the fourth quarter.
"That's pretty unlucky," Barnett
said. "YOIJ try to control so many
things, you buy them knee braces and
tape their ankles and here a guy
jumps up and down on his knee
wrong."
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20 hours p<f week. SltUtday
and Sunday niillil.
10:30 pm · 1:00 am. Dudes
include tighl houaekftepin.
and maln1liDina buildloa
securily. RequlJa abitily 10 lift
40 pounds. Good anenrlance
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Part·rime position fur an enthusiastic, goal-oriented
individual to proactively service customers at our

nonby. Madlcllily approved m.lhod. l~
Call fOr complemenlary consuJtalion
and Inlroduclory treatment. Clinic 01

I=::;;.:c:====:=:::~:::_,=:...

PEOPLE

Eloctltliogy. 337-7'9' .
"lUNG emotional Pllin followtng 1.;....,.,.;;..-..,.-----In abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625.
VI. can hoIpl

FREE
PREGNANCY
TESTING

'EXPlOSIVE GROWTH IN
ICYfIA CITY
'MULT~BlLLION SSS INDUSTRY

'TRAINING "'V"ILABlE

M,W.F~1pm

C"'Ll~

T&Th2·5pm
CONeEAII FOR WOMEN
(103 E .~ St •. 210)
351-4556

Cub Foods loCation. Will pafurm teller functions,
opejl various deposit accounts and process loan

'TOP REPS EARN
S5000 • MONTH
·FULL·TIMEt P...RT-TIME

Friondly. confiden~aI counsetlng.

NEED TO FILL CUAAENT OPENINGS1 ADVIIITl8I FOR HELP IN
THE DAILY IOWAN.
336067114

:13&057t5

0101lGl" lilT OYIIOI
Pedestrian MaJI
HoIp Vlanlecll
Vlortc moot ......ondo.

applicitions. Must have previous experience in active
reiail/saIc:s environment. ProfcSonaIism, ac:ativity
and a high level of energy neces.wy! 15 hours per
week during evcnin~ and weekends. 57.50 stilting
wage plus COIllIMions. Applications may be
completed at our Mairi &ok location,
102 S. Ointon Street, Iowa Qty.

I1ID1 IOWA STATE BANK
l1li & TRUST CO.

Apply In ptr10II I I.".. .pm
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OPEN HOUSE
on 'lUe.uy, October 24th,

FLOAT STAFF

HJjhway 1 • 1-80, Exit 248

Iowa City
For addltionallntormaUon.
please caD Victor Capper al31g~J 109
,/

Polo

~ Ralph Law-en Pcictory Store

IrlinIng provided.
Appllatlions taRn daily
.~

Systems
Unlimited, Inc.
1556 Fi"t Avenue
Iowa Sll40

PART TIME
TELLER

1375

T~

TIIura. 3pno.tpm
,11.
3pmo&prn
CALL ~

PERSONAL
SERVICE

You'll also el\ioy a soUd compensation package
which Includes a store discount. For consideration.
attend our

communication skills.

11_2pm

T. W

As a thriving retallerwith nearly 60 stores nationwide. we believe In let.ting achIevement-oriented managers Uke yourselt run their stores as it
It were their own. And our growth, soIJd tra1ning and corrunltmcnt to
promoting from within creaLes extraOn:\lnary opportuniUes to advance
In management or change career paths and enter diverse Belds ranging
from Creative Services and Buying to lnfonnatJon Systems and Finance.

• Glmore, Westgate

Immc(ilate openina for pantime teller in our lowl Cil)'
office. Candidate must be
very customer service ori·
cilled and posse clear

....,.-.w._.._,
lion.

You're a driven competllor. A brilliant strategIst. A keen
and decisive decision-maker. Someone who obviouslY enJoys winning. So what would you be doing in a Polo Factory slore?
EveJYthina.

10WI

No ..........

Rani a piece 01 mind.

DECISIVEU-t G.O

a.denheotall,

S6.7S per hour plIW FUll.
BENEFITS. n- poet.
liON work varied ached·
u1es. Experience pre~
but not i-equIred. l!xa.1Ient

FIN P.-nlll
....
TMII...
....
....
-,
ConfldIntill Counliling
IRd Support

lind furnll1Jra for conlign,,*,1.

~.

~'U

loWl1 City _
There ate
lull time poeidons avail·
able with a startins pay 01

oIfn

331 Marl<ef Street

SoeI<, n.... and used artful obj..u

N
3.

#

Sysleml Unllinlted provides JetVices to people
with disabilities IlvinIln
residential locations In

.BIRTHRIGHT

Ing. f()( ~.. Information.
(319)3e6-0575
ARTIFACTS

nil
Barle~

4pm-8pm at the Country Inn

CLASSIFIED READERS: Wilen answering any ad that requires cash, pJe8S6 check them out Pefore responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. /I is impossible for us to Investigate
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DV· I GrMncard Pr'1Qram.
by u.s. ImmlgrltlOn.
Engllah. 151 hOi/r. T.I :
LegaJ Str\IIcoI Tot (818)772·7168. I-=:::======~p'letlco
363-5253.
20231 Stagg St. Canoga Partt. CII
8130&
• : TAIIOT Ind other nIetaph
'--:y1IcaJ
~:. .- .
• onl .nd readlnga by Jan Gaul . • ' · I~~~~~~_ _
•
perIorIc«t Instructor. CaJl35141' .

HELP

DO YOU HAVE

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to
participate in asthma
research study. Must be
12 years of age or older.
Co~nsation available.
Call 356-1659.

..,MYor NIGHT(

Previous teller or bankinl
experience preferred.
Schedule would be 2-6 pm
on various weekdays and
9 am - noon on Sarurdays.
Apply in JlClSOD weekdays
It Perpetual Savinp Bank
:lO1 S. C1intOll
Iowa City. Iowa S2240.

i'~~

WEDESDAY,

STUDENT"
COMPUTER
PROGRAMMER

OC,.OBER 25
5·8 P.M.

EOFJAA

Duties: Write. modify. lest
and debug programs;
modify and run production
programs, provide usia·
tanee to ulers.
Experience necessary:
FoxPro. PC Databaae8.
Deslred qualifications, but
not neces88/y: MediCIII
tennlnology. Word,
EXCEL, COAELDRAW.
UNIX. and INFORMIX
experience.
Come to 280 Med L.aba
for an application. SH
LIZ, Communlty·8astd
Programs.

HACAP Head Start

.LD CAP.NL "ALL'S L.CA", R••••••
AL A . . . .,.•••AL ".RCHAIIIS AR.
H.n••• A J •• FAI. F•• A.Y•••
SIIIII•••"PL.Y" ••.,. APPLICA,.I••S WILL •• ,.AU. F.R nLL·,..""
PA.,.,..". A •• alAS••AL H.....

Child
CareWorker
Substitute

OLD CAPITOL

.-led in JohnIorI County.
HJgh tdlool diploma or
and nine mantha expaience

M'A ' L ' l

worldns with chlldren In

group IeHq required.
.4.65 per hour.
Send appllcatlon/l'elWl're
HAeAP Head Stut

Open Dally 10-9; Sat. 10-6; Sun. 12-5
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Downtown Iowa City • 338-7858

Coralville, IA 521U BOI

Starting ·Pay $6.OOIHour and Up

,

It's all you need now.

Attn: aachAel
UtI 10th SL

National Computer Systems in Iowa City is
ifOwina and has an immediate need for dedicated.
quality individuals to fill full-time and part-lime
temporary po itions, all hours of the day and nigllt.
But thal's not all. NCS is expandinlllQ,;ollwidt.
As we ifOw. regular full-time positions are created
every day-and temporary positions often lead to
full·tlme employment with NCS.

needed In the Iowa City area. We have - . J ruu time
poeIliont open _
ruu yew and _ ... the echool
year. .a.00 per bout plua ~th and dental lnawance.
pre.crtptlon card and other excellent benefit opportunl·
tiel. HJch IChooI diploma or OED and e montha expert.
ence In a IJceneed chlJd cart! JII'OCraIIl or I year In • ~.
latered day car home required. Call for .ped1\cI.t
1·319-361-1214 and.k for Rachad.
Send application or IftUme by
5:00 PM October 21. 1996 to:

-HELP 1

8U per word (58.20 min.'
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
$1 .17 per word ($11 .70 min.)

11 ·15 eIIY' 51 .&4 per word ($16.40 min.)
16-20
52.10 per word ($21 .00 min.'
30 dlY' $2.43 pel word ($24.30 min.)

ell"

NO REFUNDS, DEADUNE IS llAM PRMOUS WORKING DAY
Send completed ad blank with dledc Of money order. p1'a! ad rNf.f the phone,
by our office loc.ted at : 111 Communiclliont Center, Iowa City. 52242
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Oftk:e HouJ"l

335-5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday.Thursday 8-5
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8-4
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-Ilaval cpporIunhias
-Yplo S2000-S4000monlllly
Coli 1 ~72-7424
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n...

THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY

Now hlri~'llma
nighl dis ash..

Mu.' Ajlp1y
heve w
.... end 2-4pfn
lVailabilrly.
,,",w_
Monday _Thursday. EOE.
Av• .• ConIlvlll• •

lO" ••

KITTY HAWK Is now acc.pting III"
pllcaliOf1s fOf part-lime evening grii

;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;===:::::;;=:::; 1- - - - - - - - -1c:ooIc. Good wages. Apply In _
p01ltion avail.".. between 8-11 a.m.

..

I WOULD 10k. IwO licke" togelh •.r
lor m. POrIn Slat. gam•. ~7e61
REM
FIfII 20 lOWS $40
Tckl1l(lIIO. l-aoo.J96-1328 .

FIREWOOD
~~_------

PETS

I'-.,-.~::=._:;;:,:-;;"~....

and ' Of 5 SalurLONe JOHN SlLVER'S
In Iowa Cily. Pick up in CoralvIlle. Now hiring ai
all
BRENNEMAN SeED
any office Of 8DC)fV In positions immediately. Very ftexlbte
& PET CENTER
I Bank and Trus! COIn- scheduling. meal plan. and CDfnpel~
TloplcaI fish. pe1. and pe1 ~Iiea.
S. Gllberl Slleel. Iowa IIva wages. Highway 6 Well. COfalpet
grooming
. 1500 1 s1 Avenue
villa. 351-2229.

"""IS.

Now hin'ng leirchen help;
nights wulcends.
Bortenders!ulllpart-ri=
Apply within:
No phone calls.
330 E. Prentiss
RESIDENTIAL
SERVICES
We have pan time positions serving people with
disabilities. There are
pos~IOI1S avallabla thaI
can In Ihe buslesl 01

schedules: evenings.

•

I

overnights, weekends, ele.
Stanlng pay of $5.50 10
S6.oo. Pay Incraases can
be aarned Ihrough an outstanding lralnlng program
for lhosa wilh who wanllo
learn and eam more.
Apply between 8 and 5.
Mon. Ihru Fri.
Sylleml Unlimited
1558 Firat Avenue
low. CHy. lowe 52240

•

Sou1h. 338-8501 .

PMSI, A major releJSe of
medical information
company has IWO part-time
evening (3-11 & 6-10)
positions available in alocal
hospital. Medical records
experience and office
experience required.
Lighl typing (4(}.5O wpm).
Please send resumes to:

Needed .V
N.ri.,,,.rl
bartender. Apply between
10-11am 2-5pm
118

KariRupe
clo Medical Records Dept..
1200 Pleasant SIreet,
Des Moines, IA 50300.

Old (.'pil.1I \1.111
All day shifts available.

FULL OR PART. TIME

FAX
FedEa

MlN ~

PRICE
MlNI- STORAGE
Iocaled on Ina COIaMlle IIlop
40S Highway 6 Wasl
Start. .,5,5
up 10 10JC20 also available
338-6155.337-5544
U STORI! ALL
Fall & wlnl .. slOf8ge
SPECIAL
Pay thrM monlt\·, in lIdvanco
gel ,'''' fout1h monlh FREEl
5,'0. 10,'0. 10"5 unlls only.
337-3506. 33HlS75

SamoOeySarvoco

3& 4 - 1822

SI,"

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday It\rough Fnclay 8am-5pm
Enclosed tnOIIing van
683-2703
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAI L Y
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

STUDENTsm

LINE
$134,578.00

'f:r Wor\( to protect the
environment.
Medicare and
• Medicaid.

•

o(f

o(f

Part-time flexible
hours -15 to 30
hourslweek
Paid training $6.00/hour

t: Staff pay -$8.00lhour
piUS

bonus

o(f

Full benefit package

o(f

Career Opportunities

'Cl Travel opportunities

AU pair wanted Immedlalely 'Of 'amiy
0' fOur 1....0 daughlers. 2 1/2. and
newborn) near Munfeh, Germany to('
twelve months. Must like Children.
non·smoker, International driver's 1..can... Coli 1319) 358-2872.
CHILD CARE needed Ior!Wo 5 year
old gi~. 'rOln II :00am- 3:30pm M0nday Ihroogh Friday. Musl hava own
transportation. Non·smoker. CaU
Nancy at 338-370t or 331-7520.
CHILD cara needed In OIJI h0fft8 f()l
21 month old. 8-15 hourslWeekdays.
Can be no,ible 10 'IDa" schedule. E.pen.nce and references required.
339--0455.
ENERGETIC, Iallable nanny for two
children and relaled housekeeping.

bya
COII.fled Ptofeu.."aI
Resume Wntel

CalilCAN at
354·8011
Lat. aftemoons, near west campus,
-====:;;:;:===~I on bus"n •. $71 hour. Raferenc.s,

IP

337-5134.I..va message.

KELLY
SERVICES
16 I10W

sccepti"9 appli-

catlon6 for :3ra shift at
Procter & Gaml7le. At
lea6t a .3 month temporary a65ignment startIng Nov. 6- Pllying
$6.50 + attendllnce
I>onU6<:6.
Cali the Iowa City
"-"1y-6ervices for more
Information t»

•

(319) 3.37-.3002.

KEUYt:::"
~:;:~:;;::;~==~I

~

PfPI.Ol'EES
NEEDED FOR IMI!EDtATE
OPENINGS AT U OF

I
LAlHlRY SERVICE TO

PROCESS ClEAN ANO

SOILED LINENS. Gooo
HANlYEYE COOADtNAroN
AND ABlUl'I TO STANO FOR
SEVERAl. HOUAS AT A TIME
NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY

FROt.t 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PlUS WEEKENDS AND
HOU~VS. ScHECAu:D

AAOl.t«) ClASSES.
MAx...... OF 20 HAS. PER

WEEK. $6.00 ~R HOUR
FOR PRClClJCT10N AND
$6.50 FOR I.AooReRS.

AwLY IN PERSON AT THE

•

U OF ILAlHlRY SeRvo:
AT 105 CouRT ST••
MoN:lAYlHFO,GH FRI~Y

FROt.t 8:00AM TO 3:ClOPt.4.

WANTED TO BUY
COMPUTER
73OMEO HARD DRIVE INSTA LLED
IN VOU R CO MP UTER. 5250 .
38SMEG- $160. CALL DAVe.
351-9242.

33&3888

Complete Prof....1oNI Coflsut1810f1
'10 FREE CopIes

'Cover LBh8fS
'VISAI MasIOlCard

no lime 11m III Ekcluslve Communi·

·WE ARE: Aoron 's Rental

USED FURNITURE

Pun:hase. one of the largest
publicly held furnirure. elettronics and appliance renlal &

WORDCARE

INTERNET ACCES S. $201 monlh-

Liquid Assets.

FAX

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
OOWNTOWN
BUSINESS SERVICES
Across""'" POI1t1ng romp.
1901 BROADWAY
351-8370
W<xd proceulng 811 k,ndl. lron~ OFF-STFtEET parking .v~
bons, notary. copies. FAX. phone an- medoatofv. W.l<ong dis1ance of Bu<ve

A perfect sofa tOt a coffae nouse. "'Oflng.338-8800.

G,eat cond.lion . 5200. C.II
351-4468.

Barb al

FULL-SIZE bed whh mattress-S126.

••

the Iowa Ciry

U/tited Way Agency
M-F. 338-7684.

"Figures re necl

1 ;::~7::':::"~==L:'__

all A aron 's RenlDI Pun:hase
Company operated srores open
Dt least two years. lIS published
in Aaron's V.F.O.C.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ~.rs:""":;~. Call

10'~~~~~~~!E~~

Open ev.~.
608 51h 51..
VlMa

THE IOWA RIVER POWER

900 .0 00
ever.

COMPANY

Now hiring part-time and fuHime
day prep cOOl<s.
Musl heva weekend availabilily.
Ajlp1y be1ween 2-4pfn
Monday - Thursday. EOE.
501IItA .... Coralvilio.
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring pan-lime and fulHlme

__

~~~=:y~rae.

501 lit A ••.• eor.lVflio.
THE IOWA RIVER PDWER
COMPANY
Now hiring nlghl c:ooIcs .
Musl heva weekend availability.
Apply between 2-4pm
Monday - Th ursday . EOE
501 lltAv • .•eoralvlll• .

LAFtOe

.QUALITY GUARANTEE!)'

TI10 VIDEO CENTER

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop

_ _ _...;;;;.;;;;;;;..._ _ _

t..4en·.andWOffton'.ah...tlons.
20% discount WIth student 1.0.

Above Real RocOfd.

128 112 Easl Washington SI"""
0181351 -1229

AUTO FOREIGN
;..;.;::..;;...;:....:..,::.;;.:.:;.:.:;;,;..:....__
1881 HONDA PRELUDE. Good 000ditio\,. $6001 080. 3311-'315.
t.'. Honda C,VIC OX 4 "oor--=-

.
.~ .
AlC .•93K miles. 13600. 354-1814.

iiiim;iiii~M;----.I ·-

=~""":'';;''''~~....,..=~-I

N

• •

-ngs.

~ CASH FOR CARS $S$$
HawI<eye Country Aulo
1947 W.,orIronl Onve
338-2523.

I M" W A

~ ~T"' UNIVUII<T'f 0'
-

~
R
E eye LIN G

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

_1.

CONDO FOR RENT
bedroOm'._._paid.buIIonI.
33&-1813.

REDUCID RENTSI Spaeloul two

ON E bedroom aplnm.nl. gar.g. THllEI_ eoncIo. AI~ , .....
parItlng, ~ Mnrahad. iItrga Iovong hi. 1350 IQ." .. 51150 monlh. S.pWrth nlc.vIew. ~
10fI\bef _ncy. Pots OI<IIy 354"!I"I cIOM
10 "" Museum. _ . ~331-$352.
noogIIbotItood. No poll. _ _ WHULCiiAIII _ . dun two
abI. January (January kM). S4OO.
,..,.rtn\~.
337-8402.
33&-1813
ONE _
apoI11nonl In hOUse
HIW polO . V.ry clo.. 10 c :
SA3OImon1IL Cal 351-2W. A
Immodoafalyf
THI BROWN STRI!ET INN
ONE bedrOOm optrImonl . e,..u.nl
t-3t~
FEMAL E loom mal..
loom
location. ctos. 10 campu•• Parking
Il10111•• T.V.. phoneI.
four bedroom. CIA, fr" parking. HaK Pets okay $375. ~1975. _
HOepolaI.,1O • .d8ndod aIay fit ...
Dec.mber and all of January r.nl ON I blOCk flom Oowntown . 1305
free. Cd 358-0750. Andr...
HfW paid. Avanlble January t
OREAT I.... room In amI" bed- ..
35~B~e~I!02~.
room condo. CoraIV1I1o. $2001 month
~
no P818, gaplus hatl and eIoc:1f1cny. ""II. paid. ClUI[f, ..-"<1naIIY on. __ HOUSE , Vtty
IWImm'ng pool , laundry. behind T.r- room I~. Now ftoOnng and catpt1, rage 331-1]g8.
el .~d Hy-V•• • buslln • . C.1i HIW pard. laundry. buSlin •• no "",,"- THREE T O FOUR bedroom brick
~'S68 M-F 3-Itpm ()I 66&-1974 Ing. no PtII. Cor1tMIe. 331-9376
'amlly hom • • Deck. yard. glrli"
mornings ",_onda. ~ for J.C.
SUBLEASE _ _ ~I brlez.way . All Imtn.t •••. Gr•• t
__ "
' 1h
bed- AVlliabl. oac.mbef. S38S/ monlh ~. StOOO~7 .
MIf. IIOII-So""'
... wit
own IWO ......
loom
in IwO brand
new .va
fumilhed
...... wei •. S.Oovatnor. 3311-1114.
bedroom , IwOballIlowa
SUBLEAse _ _ . Dowr11oWn

on

"'•.

_

.......

BED & BREAKFAST

351-1200

HELP TURN IT AROUND

For

.ffictoncy IICTOI. Irom UIHC

au«

I'~~~~~~~~ fr~~~;;;~~~;~~=ir~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I .-

1~~~~~~~;;;i;;;I~a~=.~~m=:r.'.'1

room

PHOTOS- FILl.4$- SLIDES
TRANSFERRED ONTO VIDEO

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?

RocI<er7 V,sh HOUSEWORKS.
We'Ve gol a SlOfe full of dean used
fumltur. plus dish... drapes. lamp.
and other household ilems.
Alai reasonabl. prtces.
Now accepting
now conSlgnmenls.
HOUSEWORKS
111338-4357
Slevens Or.

:r;i33oI

Donlal. HIW potd. Parit,ng ava_
5320. 354:.'4'25:::.._ _

-Wedel.nos

338-2204

dun~ new C8fPIII-

: 'FICIENCY::; :::=down_ _ aIooptng
I*1<IfIO
monlh ~-:-._:
P t I I - AY1II_ Jto>uArt 1. Cal
3011-111.
EFFICIENCY. $2115. HO"~.
lOcal ..... QUitO . .....,
339-11180

1;";':";;":";":"':;':';';'::'="';"';": ; " ' -

-Productton

Con~nmenl Shop

~==::::::~===--

.".c,_....

-Ediilng
-OuptIc:a1.."S

ch1~~ ~-::t':' CoraMIIe)

Household ilems . coIIec1JbIes
used ful nilure. clothing,
bool<Sandjowafry.

I

VIDEO SERVICES

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
LOWesl prices on Ihl beSl quaJlly
E.D.A. Fulon
(behind China Garden. Coralville)
337-0556
TREASURE CHEST

ttU.N.nt

EFFICtI!HCY·-..01 Hath·~B·
I h 0I WI.r
I
I Id • h OUI.; _
. h•••
pard, 337~785.
EFFICIENCY, hUI and wet. pold.
cabl •• elo.a 10 campu • • very nca.

EfFICIENCY. S.p.ral • .,••p .ng .=.;=.:....::;;;.:.;~.:;.:~~;..;.;;....
AVAILAILII_
DlATELY
$387 plus UIIi
011-_ poriong
'.'3 Tey10t Dr.
A""""" Jonuary ,_. 3oIHlfl20.
Two _ , two-"""'"
FURNISHED
~
Latva-I ... _ .
OlnP.QUOOf,O"-IlIMIparitlng.on_
Off-straolporu'og Will hoOt......
lin •• laundry '" building. &-9 or 12
~ <af1>O\lfr>oloum. "esIt'Y
monlll _ _ • . - . low rlfll It>",,"led. $638. 351-8370. mI
cludlo utiMieo. Alto acc.pt,ng WMIdy ~.....~~~~~~~_

MOTORCYCLE

1883 Maxim. Red. Good condition.
===~::--:---:--~- I Musl .tII. Low mil". HotrneI In<:II.dRESEARCH WOrlt or Telm Papers ed. 358-0938.
- - - - - - - . . . . . . . . . . ","non by ptOfenlonallobrartan F"II A~;:;;~:n;:::;'i;';:';:--

(behind

Ii

.,ea. Two blOCkl from dOWnlown

PR OFESSIONAL
SERVICE

averages for

On. t*f.1~~~;;;;;;;;;'

January I.
room apar1m.nl. Cleen and nlee.
S3eOI monllI. 339-78117.

a-

"'V

Let'. Dealt
337-0556

Apply belwaen 2-4pm
Mu$l have lunch avallabitl1y.
I.4onday - Thulsday. EOE,
IVfI " , - _
_-=50::.;I,-,I~.t:.;,A::V::::
'.~.Cor
2 .;:.:.:.cIO.
FLANNIGAN'S
Now hiring nlghlc:oolcs.
Musl hava weekend availablll1y.

MOPED

1==========

FREE Parit".

RESTAURANT

foodsarv....

on.
6eo.

'Rush Jobs Welcoma

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE

GODFATHER'S
$5.151 hour. eountar and k,lehen.
Pan-I,mo day and evening. 10-25
hourol week. moSlIy weekend•. Fl....
bI. scheduling. Food discounlS. 401 K
and bonuses . Apply In parson. 531
HWY One West
THE IOWA RIVER POWER
COMPANY
Now hiring part-;me bus parson .
Apply between 2-4pm
Monday-Thursday. EOE,
5011.t A•••• Corelvlll..

';"C'""A";S-H-';;'
or;;;b';;Ic';"y-el-..- an-d- l-po
- r-U-n g
goods. OlL8ERT ST. PAWN
COMPANY. 354-701 0.
SPECI AL I ZED HARDROCK
monlh old . U-Iock . 53001
3311-1375.

-VISN I.1aslOiCard

23 1-0011.

occasIOnal sitters,
sick child care provider.

E.Bu~ing1"" St.

:~:Indowsl DOS
'TheslS form.'1ng
' LogaV APAI MLA
'Buslnas'l1aphlcs

patience and references requ~ed. Call
evenings after 6 p.m. or weekends.:
339-7835.

liifc~~~~~~~;;;;;:

Ing

BICYCLE

338-3888
31 8 112

' ,;;~:n:::::;:::~--- I
11
AVA ILABLE

;;';~;;"'------- I~~~~==-:-:---:--,...

WORDCAR£

SEEK : Sirmegic f rn nchise

oor west-side Iowa City home. Ex-

4Ca CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Day care hOfna. canlers.
preschOOlllsllngs.

p-s.

351-2178.
Hall. "'""
PARKING .".... Close to campul.
~en51 montII
•• • 354-9049 days, !I44-3.t12

Fasl • •WORD
ffie"",!.PROCESSINQ
Medical lomtlnology
bact<ground. 358-7766.

LB-Z-Boy radlner-S35. deSk-S35. 358-

chains.

FULL-TIME sin. naeded for inlanl loortn.:riOlwner in
beginn,ng January 2. 1\196, 7 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. Monday Ihrough Friday In

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS

354 - 1822

calion • • 331-3291.

MAC LCIII8I120. Malh Co. HP prinl•. 51000. 33!)-4515.
NOTEBOOK computer: 486D X33.
8mb RAM. 200mb HO. Iwo carrying
cases and adaplers. trackball mouse.
SIIOOIOBO. ~18.

&: experience.

335-9199
FORMORE INFORMATION

Updales by FAX

318 112 E.Butlington SI.

IS OUR PRE-TAX

entrepreneur

CALL UOF I FAMILYHOUSING

through

executNe.

CASH FLOW PER
YEAR·
ARE: An

NODEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
UOf I STUDENTS
RATES FROM $259 - $391

32ge. COUr1

BUYING ctass ring. and other gold
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS &
COINS. 107 S.Dubuqua. 354-1958.

a strong business back-

1BED & 2 BED
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
SEPTEMBER -JANUARY

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

E.".., resume pleparatlon

EnVy- _

\.":Ji'

~

WORD PROCESSINO

351-®3O.

THE BOITOM

~;;-

~M~OV=IN=G------_RE~S~UM~E~=__
QU AL ITY

ONE-LOAD MOVe
Providing 24-/001 moving van plUI
manpower. Since 1986.

EOE

~

'FOfmTypino
'WOId PtocesSIno

Pnv.,.

======= HOUSE FOR RENT

=

_In.

HOUSE FOR SALE

337-0520.
0944.
Clly apartmenl. 5290 plu. ulIIoU... lOcal",". A _ 1 m _ I l l y. 354MAKE A CONNECTIONI
SUBLEASE very n!CO _ ~
ADVERTISE IN
ap.rtmenl. Ava,'abl. Oecambef or
THE DAILY IOWAN
January. 54101 monlh. Cor.I.,II• .
331-5784
335-5785
33!)-4350.
-VERY nleo on. _
-"",,,I.

~,,~~~~. Av.llable J.nuary

1983 TOYOTA COROLLA
AM/FM cassette. 5 sp. Runs
great. Book $1950.
asking $1000. 643-5854.

I.

EXCE LLENT - . and '"""""""Hardwood tiOOIl. Ihr•• bedloom.
Famoly loom and off!CO. _
balh
on . $8i,500. 351-129&.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
'QUAU'A't l ......,

1~

room,

S

I)ffeeo'

d<lwn 10.75 APR h.ed

New

'is. IS' wid. , 'hr •• b.droom.
$20.1187 l.atgo safection. F_ cIoIrvtty. MI-up lind brok fnanang.

ltudOnl.

_a.

__

NON-SMOKER 10 .h.,. lpaclou. ~~~~?~~~7:::
EnlOfpriMSInc.
house. Latva bedroOm. noce dock and
1~-69115
yard. Oecarnber. $220 piuS 113 U1~..
Haz=a/t::on;::.=IoW=:;.:a.=--,~_-:-~-::ties. 339-7330.
I 6ItBO. _
bedroom. two __

I'"

NON·SMOKING f.male. Gradu".I ~1ti1~triiMdiiii;:-;;jji)j~~1 loom. Ftva monlt\ old CA. Will, ....
Of ptOfeuionai 10 Shar. new
"Y. wal<~ cIoNl _ . _
LI>nom....."Id •. Own rooml b.,h- loom
_
SUI".. Volago. $3oI.OOOfOBO.
loom. WID. 35 ~0032. 10• • • m.l- Co<IIvIM.
35&-0032. _
me. . . .
sage.
37U707.
ONE bedroom ill 0 Ihre. bedroom AVAIl.ABLE now. CIOSe-ln. two boO)lpll'1monl. IVlllabIe December IS. room wrth undoIIItouno ptIIclng. AI
Across Irom Carver.
rO\l1... !:_~~III~'::-:
' ~CaI~354-=254=g::..-:-::-:-:OOWNTOWN
358-2905.
EXTFt!MIL Y nle. 10'0 bedroom
Pnma LocatJon
_ . economy, mrnI_
SUBLEASE at lomestor. One boO)- aparImenl Ctoao hospital. Bulfin •.
room In gru l thr" bedroom lown- lilW paid. WID facll,f)'. AlC. FurtQUIf. ,.. IlaIIong ..
house. Must _. CIIII MiCItOItO 351- nlohod. Parltlng. AV1IIiabIo aft .. ~
Paid. 35108370
5373.
_1.358-7932.

mobIIa"

1981 MERCURY COUGAR
Needs brakes.
$450 or best oHer.
341-8039.

1984 JEEP CJ7

1988 OLDS CUTLASS CitRA

1985 BUICK CENTURY LTD

All season. all terrain wonder.
Only 66.000 miles.
$3500 o.b.o. 339-7869.

Blue. 4 dr. NC. automatic.
cruise. ABS. New brakes.
$3000.358-7838.

Moving - Must sell.
Auto .• AC extras. $800 o.b.o.
339-8254/341-9267

on """

sw
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•

•

•

•
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•
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•
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•

•

•
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR
1987 QMC JIMMY

4-wheel drive, auto, red, fully
loaded.exec.cond.
$6700Io.b.o. 336-4976.

1914 TOYOTA PICK·UP
Red. 5-Speed. PS, PB, 7 yr warranty,
AMlFM cassette. bed liner. Excelient
condillon. $11.950. 645-2827.

1188 NISSAN 200

ax

Auto. new brakes. excellent
condition, Asking $2200.
354·1276

1983 HONDA PRELUDE
Stick, sunroof. AlC. silver.
extras. stereo.
Ask. $2450/o.b.o. 358-7490

VW JETTA WOLF'BURO 1989

1886 MERCURY
SABLE LS WAGON
Loaded. Exc. condition. 73,000
miles. $4500. 356-6372.

1977 SILVERADO PICK·UP
Rebuilt engine. mechanically sound.
Air, AM/FM casselle. Rust free.
$2500.331-3686, 338·8229.

1983 GMC "IMMY
4 wd. 4 door. fully loaded. 21.000
miles. Book $20,420; selling
$18.000/o.b.o. 351-0182.

1991 CHIVY LUMINA EURO
89,000 miles. Exc. cond oWhile.
Loaded automatic. $6800 o.b.o.
351-6885 (wk) 337-7336 (hm)

4·door. 5 speed . sunroof. AlC.
AMIFM casette. 50K.
$5300/o.b.o. 354-2682.

3ODAYS 'FOR

1979 BRONCO
ReBLT 351. 4 Spd. 33" Rims.
new leaf springs. etc.
$2.500/o.b.o. 351-0432.

and
$3Q(Photo
up to
15 words)

1987 FORD T·BIRD
Exc. cond .• loaded. power

1H3 SATURN SL1

sunroofl seat. 1071< highway
miles (26 mpg), $2700 o.b.o.
384.()6()9 (w), 386-2626 (h).

1989 DODGE SHADOW
Blue, aulo, AlC. cruise. AMlFM
casselle. Very clean. Runs great.
$32oo/o.b.o. 358-7565, 337-Q689.

4-dr. air. AMIFM radIO. power locks. automalJC
Runs well SOOOO 00 Call XXX-lOO<X

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for 130
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

:'im===:!tm~
335-5784 or 335-5785
•
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Arts & Entertainment

Ballerina
.returns to
.owa City
Amy Mackin
~ Daily Iowan

AJthough San Francisco Ballet is
America's oldest ballet company,
performances this week will
be'on the cutting edge of contemporary dance. The San Francisco Balljl · ill present two different mixed
rmrtory programs at Hancher
A1fditorium tonight and Wednesday
ru t at 8 featuring works by some
oLAmerica's leading choreograph~J'S.

he performances in Iowa City
will:be a homecoming for principal
er Tina LeBlanc. LeBlanc came
to Iowa City to study with Joffrey
n e Joffrey Ballet's second comp~, as a 16-year-old aspiring ball~a.

'Pwelve years later, LeBlanc will

re~rn to Iowa City with her aspira-

tiQn$ actualized as one of America's

Iil!!!t dynamic dancers.

I've spent a lot of time in Iowa
LeBlanc said. "Being in Iowa
W
break from New York as far
as has concerned."
Blanc's work in Joffrey II's
summer sessions in Iowa City paid
hen she received an offer to
o
joil'l The Joffrey Ballet in January of

cttY;

1984.
IJ,ring her eight year tenure with
'I'h Jaffrey, LeBlanc performed
many leading roles to overwhelming
critical praise. In July of 1992,
Lemanc left the Joffrey in search of
aehange.
felt that I had been at Joffrey
fo
very long time and it was time
for some new artistic input and a
new-atmosphere," she said. "I was
starting to become a little bit stagruiDJ; and I needed some new stimulation."
Blanc said she looked at the
companies different cities had to
o
and ultimately decided to join
th an Francisco Ballet.
San Francisco was really the
o
feasible (company)," LeBlanc
sardo "The company is stable. The
dancers are really, really good and I
thought it would be a good atmosphere for me to grow.
~I still run the gamut from very
classical to very modern , which is
what I had at the Joffrey," LeBlanc
said. "The atmosphere is quite different. Here in San Francisco, we

Koo .. gul.. shma.. ken: Call it Crap
For anyone who's
ever been away
from a close sibling
for a long period of
time, this is for
you.
.
.
My .slster, Kim
(stepSister, actual·
ly),
is
three
months younger
,"--e::.-...a=lo-oJ than I am, and
DAVID
we've been family
since I was 5 years
SCHWARTZ old. We grew up
together, laughed
together and used
ON
to run naked
around
the bathFOOD
room after taking
dual baths to conserve water.
But then high school ended and
we went our separate ways. I attend
a Big Ten school. However, her
grades weren't quite like mine, so
Marty SohVSan Francisco Ballet she had to settle for Georgetown,
Tina LeBlanc (above) will perform contemporary dance with the San where she now majors in German
Francisco Ballet tonight and Wednesday night at 8 at Hancher Audi- and French, with a minor in international business.

torium.

have the star system aItd I am a
principal and treated like one. Here
I feel like I have more responsibility
for what I'm doing."
At Hancher, LeBlanc will be performing in David Bintley's "The
Dance House" and Mark Morris's
"Pacific." Iowa City will be the first
audience for both "The Dance
House" and "Pacific" outside of San
Francisco.
"Pacific" premiered in May at the
United We Stand festival celebrating the 60th anniversary of the
United Nations.
Bintley's "The Dance House" was
met with much critical success and
deals loosely with the devastation of
AIDS in the dance world. LeBlanc
said the work does not have a solid
story line but the antagonistic character is evident and can be loosely
called the virus.
"(The virus) effects many people
in many different ways and in the
end, it's just how much of our society this really touches," she said.
LeBlanc plays the antagonist's
first victim.
"I am picked out of a group of
eight girls and we aU look the same,
in the same costumes and everything," she said. "(The antagonist)
picks its victims very randomly.
(But) 'The Dance House' is not
about death."
The work reflects how AIDS is
touching society, the ballerina said.

What a waste of money, I say. Uk
anybody really speaks anything but
English.
Last Thanksgiving I met Chriltian, Kim's long-time boyfriend from
Germany. He's ~ very proper guy
who loves .playmg the flute and
hates Amencan football, bUl we love
him anyway.
Naturally. he wanted lo make a
good impression, 80 he and Kim _
who now requests to be called nothing but Kimberly _ offered to make
an Austrian dessert.
It's been awhile, but I think It was
called Koo-gul-shma-ken which
translated into English ~nean8,
·Starving nations would rather dJe
than eat this."
Not only did ita name require a
spittoon just to pronounce, but it
sounded utterly disgusting. Thue,
for the remainder of this story it
will be referred to as Crap.
'
Pardon my incompetence, but I
don't remember all of the ingredients, so l'Il have to improvise.
First, find the biggest wad of
dough you can and dump It Into a
bowl. Then add 80me brown sugar
and raisins and olives or something

and mix them together. Preheat the
oven to somewhere between 300 and
450 degrees and cook the Crap on
both lidel for Bomethl ng like 20
minutes to two hours.
Since Kim(berly) and Christian
waited too long to begin preparing
the Crap it wasn't ready until well
ail.er the ~eal began.
By th tI
th C
fi
e me e rap was 10·
Ished, the 16 of us had already .
devoured the sa lad, three ?r f?ur
main courses, three P?mpkin pies, •
t~o tubs of Cool Whip and a ¥2 ,
ahce of Aunt Mary's mincemeat pie. ,
F.i nally, th big moment had
arrlV d and the two brought the
deasert to the lable. Kim(berly)'s ,
ey 8 were wide open aa she got peo- :
p!e's reaction ..My br~ther took ,a
b!te .and .proclalmed, Wow, thats
nch, which In Jeff'. terms means,
'Wow, if! eat anymore I'm gonna .
throw up.
Of course, we all told them it was
wonderful, which probably confused
them since 314 of it Willi still in the
8erving dish, while the remaining _
V4 was still lining the walls of our •
stomachs.
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338-3000

Never a Cover

337• 5314

11 am·1 Opm
22 S. Clinton

River/est "Best PUJp." winfler agai" in J995 aM "Best Burger".

• BAKED BRIE' SALAD NlCOISE • SEAFOOD FImtJCINE • SHEPERD'S PIE' PAELU.. QUESADI!ll.S
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